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It opened on March 29.
Canada's first permanent creative cent re displaying products
associated with the building
industri es. N e\v t echniques
and concepts are explained in
dep th . Ever changing and
evolvin g, t he Centre will
be a constan t source of important new ideas in design
and architecture. See it soon.
It's a stimulating experi ence.

Building Materials
E xhibits : Building
products and materials
exhibited in product grou pings fo r ease of selection.
Inform atheque: An information centre detailing.
building products, codes, product literature and
reference library. Adj acent , a professional lounge
for study.
Classic's Book Shop fo r Bett er Living : Th e
most complet e selection of books on a rchi tecture,
building, industri al and interior design available
in North America.
Lectures and Seminars.

re.
Waddington F ine Ar ts :
International exhibitions
of drawings, paint ing, and
sculpture. Design Canada :
Adjacent to t he Better
Living Centre.
Design House :
7 exciting rooms full of
new ideas in in terior design.
Better Living Centre,
Place Bonaventure,
Montreal {514) 395-2138.

•:•Place
Bonaventure
is where
it is.
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1000 St. Martin Blvd., Laval, P.Q. Showrooms: Montreal-Place Bonaventure; Toronto- 5 Sherbourne St.

A Division of Litton Industries.

signa is one of 13 fine lines of office furniture manufactured by standard desk
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News
Nouvelles

Alberta Architects May Incorporate

The membership of the Alberta Association
of Architects has voted to permit incorporation by members if they wish, but all shareholders in a practice incorporating must be
registered architects. The matter was discussed at the annual meeting in January ;
a referendum was decided upon and the
results were 69 for and 29 against.
Of the members voting 52 were at the annual
meeting. The Provincial Act must be
amended to include authority to incorporate
if desired. Council met earlier with the
Provincial Cabinet and it was indicated that
as engineers already have the power to
incorporate there would be no opposition to
extending the same right to architects.

Convention Expenses and the Income
Tax Act

The Deputy Minister of National Revenue
has issued the following statement about
convention expenses :
Section 11 (1) (ia) of the Income Tax Act
authorizes a taxpayer who is carrying on a
business or practicing a profession to
deduct, in computing his income, the expenses incurred by him in attending not
more than two conventions a year provided
that
(a) the conventions were held by a business
or professional organization and
(b) were attended by the taxpayer in connection with the business or professional
practice carried on by him.

Douglas Shadbolt

Searle Elected AlA Honorary Fellow

It has been announced that RAIC President
James E. Searle (F) has been elected an
Honorary Fellow of the American Institute of
Architects. He will be invested during the
1968 AlA Convention in Portland , Oregon ,
June 23- 27.

Section 12 (2) of the Act specifies that a deduction shall not be allowed in computing
income in respect of an otherwise deductible
outlay or expense to the extent that it was
not reasonable in the circumstances. The
rule in Section 12 (2) is, of course , applicable
to convention expenses as well as to other
expenses.
In view of a number of enquiries that have
been received recently from organizations
and individuals who plan to hold or attend
conventions outside Canada, it is thought
that the Department's interpretation of the
effect of Section 12 (2) on the deductibility
of convention expenses in certain circumstances should be made known generally.

C. Herbert Wheeler, Jr. AlA, Pennsylvania,
Associate Professor of Architectural
Engineering will speak on " Architectural
Practice and Its Many Variations" at the
RAIC Assembly, Regina . For the complete
Assembly Program see Communique,
page 11
Le Professeur C. H. Wheeler Jr. par/era de Ia
pratique professionnelle a Regina .

It is the opinion of the Department that, ordinarily, the business purpose of a convention sponsored by a Canadian business or
professional organization does not require
that it be held outside Canada, where the
organization is national in character, or outside a particular province, municipality or
other area in Canada where the activities of
the organization are limited in scope to such
area. Consequently, expenses incurred in
attending a convention sponsored by a
Canadian organization that is held outside
those geographical limits will normally be
viewed as not deductible in computing income. For this purpose, a convention held
during an ocean cru ise will be viewed as
being held outside Canada.

Carleton Appointment for Shadbolt

Douglas Shadbolt (F) has been appointed
first Director of Carleton University's School
of Architecture. The new School will open
in September, 1968, and will be associated
with the Faculty of Engineering for administrative purposes during the formative
years. Professor Shad bolt has been the director of the School of Architecture of Nova
Scotia Technical College in Halifax since
1966. He has taught at several institutions
including the Vancouver School of Art, the
University of Oregon and McGill University.
Prof. Jackson Completing Book

Professor Anthony Jackson of the School
of Architecture, Nova Scotia Technical
College, has been given special leave for
the academic year 1968-9 to complete a
book entitled " The Politics of Architecture:
a History of Modern Architecture in Great
Britain" to be published by the Architectural Press, and has received a Canada
Council grant to aid his research . He will
also be completing a history of tenements
in the city of New York.
York Religious Centre Competition Results

The Toronto architectural firm of Page and
Steele, (partner in charge of design , David
Horne) has won first prize in the Religious
Centre / Chapel competition for the York
5/ 68
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2
Plan

4
York Religious Centre, 2nd prize design ,
Architect, Don Bolton, Toronto
Centre religieux York, deuxieme prix
attribue a Don Bolton, Toronto
5
Third prize design , Architect, John King,
Scarborough
Le troisieme prix a ete decerne a
John King , architects a Scarborough

3

6

Section
Coupe

Third prize design , Architect, Gunnaws
Milics, London
Un autre troisieme prix est aile a
Gunnaws Milics , London

Page and Steele's winning design in the
York University Religious Centre
competition
Le premier prix du concours pour le Centre
religieux de /'Universite York a ete
decerne au pro jet presente par Page et

Steele

..

4

Sunlight in Buildings

Thirty eight scientists from ten countries ,
all leading workers in the field of solar
radiation, have contributed to a book of
some 390 pages entitled Sunlight in
Bui ldings, in which all the present
knowledge on this subject is brought
together in a readable form . The 31
chapters comprise the proceedings of the
CIE inter-sessional conference held in
April ·1965 at the University of Newcast leupon-Tyne, England. The book is published
by Bouwcentrum International , Weena 700,
P.O. box 299, Rotterdam, The Netherlands,
and the editor is Prof. R. G. Hopkinson ,
well-known for his work at University
College, London .

2

Standard of Modular Building
Components Directory

As part of its BEAM program the Department
of Industry is planning to publish a Directory
of Standard Modular Bui lding Components,
a listing of modular building equipment,
accessories and materials manufactured
in Canada to dimensions based upon the
standard building module of four inches .
1967 Annual Tourist Awards

The results of the 1967 Annual Tourist
Industry Awards for Ontario have just been
made avai lable. The top award went to
Bregman and Hamann Architects for th e
8
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University campus. Second prize was award ed to Donald Bolton , MRAIC, Toronto, third
prize was shared by John L. King , MRAIC,
Scarborough and G. Milics, MRAIC , London.
The winning designs were selected from 47
entries from Ontario. The jury included John
C. Parkin (F) , Leonard Shore (F), Gordon S.
Adamson (F) and Thomas Howarth (F) .
Professional adviser was John Chapman .
The chapel in Page and Steele's design is
surrounded by a reflecting pool. Water flows
around the upper structure and cascades
into a natural lake. A series of depressed
terraces lead to a forecourt and the entrance.
The interior is oriented upward. Four
inverted glass prisms descend from the
independent masonry walls to enclose
the space.

3

5

The Niagara Sky/on Observation Tower
and Dining Room, Architects, Bregman and
Hamann
La Tour d' observation Sky/on et restaurant
aux Chutes de Niaga ra, architec tes
Bregman et Hamann
2
Holiday Inn Motor Hotel, Oakville,
Architects, Crang and Boake

Niagara Skylon Observation Tower and
Dining Room , Niagara Falls. Since the award
was made the owners have decided to build
a hotel and convention center around the
base of the Tower. Awards of Merit were
given tor the Holiday Inn Motor Hotel , Oakvill e, Architects Crang and Boake ; the Pavilions tor Toronto Islands , Architect Irving
Gross man; the Imperial Oil Service Center,
Highway 400 near Maple, Architects BanzBrook-Carruthers-Grierson-Shaw and the
Three Small Rooms Restauran t Complex,
The Windsor Arms Hotel , Toronto, Architect
Janis Kravis .
The jury was David Molesworth , MRAIC ,
E. H. Zeidler, (F), A. B. Leman, MRAIC,
Toronto ; James E. Secord , MRAIC , St
Catha rines and G. F. Coyne , Department
of Tourism and Information , Ontario
Government.

3
The Pavilion tor Toronto Islands, Architect
Irving Grossman
Le pavilion des lies de Toronto , architecte
Irving Grossman

4
Imperial Oil Simcoe Centre Highway 400
Architects, Banz-Brook-CarruthersGrierson-Shaw
Le Centre Imperial Oil Simcoe, autoroute
400, architects Banz-Brook-CarruthersGrierson-Shaw
5
Three Small Rooms, The Windsor Arms
Hotel, Toronto , Architect, Janis Kravis
Trois petites chamb res, /'Hotel aux Armes
de Windsor, Toronto, architecte, Janis Kravis

3

Coming Events

4th Technica l Fortnite , Paris, France, May
16 - June 3.
Fifth IUA Seminar on Industrial Arch itecture
May 19 - 26, Detroit, Michigan .
RAIC Assembly, May 27 - June 1, Reg ina.
Madrid Symposium on Steel for Prestressing, June 6, 7.

4

International Federation of Landscape
Architects Congress, June 15-20, Montreal.
Symposi um on Architecture and Town
Planning in Sweden, Sept. 8- 15. Information
from Swedish Institute, Box 3306,
Stockholm 3.
National Association of Co rrosion Engin eers
Easte rn Regional Conferenc e, September 30
- October 2, King Edward Hotel, Toronto.
" World Build in g 1968- Cost and Contro l" ,
CIB , International Coun c il for Building Researc h, Studies and Documentation , Fourth
Tri en nial Congress , Ottawa and Washington ,
DC , October 1968.

2

5

19th Olympiad Program for Meeting of
You ng Architects , Mexico City, October 7 10. Details from RAIC Headq uarters.
5 / 68
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DOW CORNING®781
Building Sealant

It's a new silicone rubber sealant from Dow Corning offering
excel lent adhesion to glass, metal and other nonporous
surfaces ... without a primer. You can employ glass with
new confidence .. . without fear of leaks.
One-part, ready for use. Joints made w ith this silicone rubber
sealant are virtually unaffected by time or weather . . . stay
flexible and watertight indefinitely.
FREE SAMPLE, literature and sources of Dow Corning 781
building sealant - one of the most dependable of all flexible
glazing compounds. Address Dow Corning
Silicones, 1 Tippet Road, Downsview,Ont.

DOW CORNING
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Communique

RAIC/IRAC 1968
Annual Assembly
Assemblee Annuelle

All events at Regina Inn
unless otherwise specified
Tous les evenements auront lieu
au Regina Inn saul avis contraire

Tuesday, May 28
9.00 am
Committee of Canadian University Schools of
Architecture (all day)
RAIC Publications Board (al l day)
9.30 am
Committee of Presidents
2.00 pm
Opening, special show on the anonymous environment
8.00 pm
of early times in Saskatchewan , Norman McKenzie
Art Gallery

Mardi, le 28 mai
9h
Comite des Ecoles d 'Architecture can adiennes (toute Ia
journee)
9h30 Commission des Publications (toute Ia journee)
2h
Comite des presidents
8h
Conference sur l'environnement anonyme de Ia Saskatchewan , Norman McKenzie Ga lerie des Arts

Wed nesday, May 29
8.30 am
Registration and Hospitality Centre, Exhibits (all day)
9.00 am
RAIC Council1967-68 (all day)
9. 00 am
National Architectura l Archives Advisory Committee
(all day)
Architectura l Education Committee
9. 00 am
2. 00 pm
Massey Medals Committee
2. 00 pm
Historic Buildings Committee
2.30 pm
Special Tours by Arrangement
4.00 pm
Public Information Committee
Welcoming Reception by Saskatchewan Association
8.30 pm

Mercredi, le 29 mai
8h30 Inscription et reception au Centre d 'accueil , expositions
(toute Ia journee)
9h
Conseil de I' IRAC 1967-68 (toute Ia journee)
9h
Comite consultatif des archives nationales d 'architecture
(toute Ia journee)
9h
Comite sur Ia formation des architectes
2h
Comite des Medailles Massey
2h
Comite sur les batiments historiques
2h30 Tournees organisees
4h
Comite d 'information publique
8h30 Reception offerle par I'AAS

Thursday, May 30
8.30 am
Registration and Hospitality Centre, Exhibits
9. 00 am
61 st Annual Meeting
11.45 am RAIC Foundation Annual Meeting
12.30 pm Theme Luncheon: Speaker, Wolf von Eckardt
" The Challenge of Urban Growth ";
Presentation : 1968 Pilkington Scholarship
2. 30 pm
Education Profile Workshop : Participants Gerald
McCue, Dean Guy Desbarats (F)
3.45pm
Practice Profile Workshop: Chairman , Prof. H. Wheeler
7.00 pm
Reception : Sweets Catalogue
8.00 pm
Buffalo Days: Dinner and Costume Dance

Jeudi, le 30 mai
8h30 Inscription et reception au Centre d'accueil , expositions
9h
61e Assemblee annuelle
11 h
La Fondation IRAC, reunion annuel le
12h30 Dejeuner-theme, orateur Wolf von Eckardt " Le deli de
l'accroissement urbain "
Presentation de Ia bourse Pilkington 1968
2h30 Seminaire sur Ia formation professionnelle, participants
Gerald McCue, Doyen Guy Desbarats (F)
3h45 Seminaire sur Ia pratique, orateur, Professeur H. Wheeler
7h
Reception offerle par Sweet's Catalogue
8h
Di ner et bal masque (Buffalo Days)

Friday, May 31
8. 30 am
Registration and Hospitality Centre, Exhibits
9.00 am
College of Fellows Business Meeting
10. 15 am Theme Seminar: Architectural Criticism , Chairman ,
Wolf von Eckardt
12.30 pm Theme Luncheon : Speaker, Gerald McCue,
" Future of the Profession "
2.30 pm
Tour of Wascana Centre
5.30 pm
Reception , Wascana Centre
9. 00 pm
Open House : Regina Architects ' Homes

Vendredi, Je 31 mai
8h30 Inscription et reception au Centre d 'accueil , exposition s
9h
College des agreges, seance de travai l
10h15 Seminaire sur le theme critique architecturale, Wolf von
Eckardt
12h30 Dejeuner-theme, orateur Gerald McCue, " L'avenir de Ia
profession "
2h30 Visite au Centre Wascan a
5h30 Reception au Centre Wascana
9h
Reception domicile par des architectes de Regina

Saturday, June 1
9. 00 am
61st Annual Meeting (cont 'd if necessary)
11.00 am Col lege of Fellows Convocation
11.45 am College of Fellows Reception
12.30 pm Class Reunion Luncheon
2. 00 pm
Meeting : 1968-69 RAIC Council
2.30 pm
Tours: RCMP Museum, Art Gallery, Kalium Potash
6.30 pm
President 's Reception
7. 30 pm
61st Annual Dinner, Presentations: Honorary Membership, Alli ed Arts Medal , RAIC Gold Medal

Samedi, Je 1er juin
9h
61e Reun ion annuelle (a suivre si necessaire)
11 h
College des agreges, assemblee officielle
11h30 Reception en l'honneur des nouveaux agreges
12h30 Dej euner, reunion declasse
2h
Reunion du consei l de l' lnstitut 1968-69
2h30 Excursion Musee, Galerie des Arts et Kalium Potash
6h30 Reception offerle par le Presiden t
7h30 61e Dine r annuel , presentation Memb res honoraires,
Medaille des arts conn exes et Medaille d'or de l'lnstitu t

a
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Habitat 67 , Expo's rambling housing project which has pioneered the application of revolutionary co
arranged to provide architectural variation to its 158 housing units. A highly creative and inventive

BOLD, BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS . . .

SOLI

HABITAT 67- NEW CONCEPT IN CONCRETE FOR RESIDENTIAL CONSTRU
Breaking the skyline along Montreal's waterfront, Habitat 67 stands as a permanent
symbol of Man and His World. Built for Expo 67, Habitat is a 12-storey pyramid of precast
concrete boxes seemingly haphazardly piled one atop another.
The design of Habitat made possible a production system in which the techniques of
large scale prefabrication and assembly line organization were used for the first time on
this continent. The method was developed by Francon (1966) Limited who supplied a
total of 2758 precast elements utilizing 27,000 cubic yards of concrete. In spite of the
fact that assembly line techniques were employed, very few of the elements are exactly
alike. In fact there are said to be some 160 architectural and structural variations within
the project.

Essentially a research project, Habitat may prove to be a striking answer to the probl
of high density urban living. From the construction point of view, it
versatility of concrete and offers a preview of future applications of this universally
building material.
The conception and the erection of this exciting complex are testimonials of the
genuity and ability of Canadian designers and builders. The Canada Cement Campa
is proud to have been associated with this spectacular breakthrough in building te<
nology.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, LIMITED. A Canadian-owne

lecture , engineering and construction, consists of 354 modular precast concrete boxes seemingly haphazardly
11gh density urban living, Habitat 67 is of tremendous importance to the advancement of concrete technology.

ENDURING STRUCTURES IN CONCRETE
J
Architects: Moshe Safdie & David, Barott, Boulva
Structural Con sultant : Dr. August E. Komendant
Structural Engineers: Monti, Lefebvre, Lavoie, Nadon & Associates
Concrete and concrete members supplied, pl aced and erected by: Francon (1966) Limited

Jmpany supplying the nation with quality cements since 1909.

Complete details sent on reques t

C ... N... DIAN

CELOTEX CWECO

INDUSTRIES

liMITED

100 Jutland Rd .. Toronto 18, Ont ./CL. 5-3407
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This remarkable little 4X6"'piece
of cast aluminum can save you
upto $24,000 (sometimes more)
onconstruction costs.
It's t he parabo lic weir that's sta ndard on the
new Wade M ete r- Flo roof drain s. W ith it you
can contro l w ith mat hematica l precision
exactl y how f ast you wa nt
wa ter t o drain off a roof.
T he roof itself
becomes pa1·t of your
drainage system .
Excess rainwate r is
t empo rarily st ored f or
drain down at
w hat ever rate you select
f or your drainage system .
Tha t way you don 't have to waste
unnecessary extra do ll ars on piping with a big
enough diameter to drain off the worst storm
that will occur in the next fifty years .

That co uld save you up t o $24.000
( poss ibl y mo re) on your next fl at or sloped
roof bui lding .
Clip the co upo n t o f ind out how much.
Name ___________________________
Title___________________________
Comp any _______________________
St reet _________________________
City _ __ __ _ Prov i nee _________
Wa de Intern ati onal Ltd.
73 Rail sid e Roa d. Don Mi ll s. Ontario

- -----------------------W5

Wade

Drainage Control Systems.
' 5/ 68
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1010C SLID ING FRONT (Above) . This featu res a mult i-t rack system . Entire wa ll rolls away to prov ide
a comp lete ly open store f rontage. The Kawnee r 1070 Sliding Front has opt iona l-use sw ing ing
doors wh ich g li de and hide on a sing le track, set f lush with the f loor. The Kawnee r 1040 Slid ing Front
is similar but, has no sw ing doors; pane ls can turn 90 deg rees , fo r fl exib le storage . Credits-Eg linton
Square Shopping Centre, Toronto•Consu lting Profess iona l Engineers: A . D. Margison and Associates
Ltd. , Toronto, Ontario.

Take the Kawneer Sliding Front that
gives a new dimension to modern
Canadian merchandising ...
A proven way to stimulate sales in
enclosed malls, arcades, and modern
boutique developments. This entire
Kawneer store front rolls away quickly, effortlessly- to permit more
profitable wide-open merchandising.
Also ideal for automobile show-rooms;
even churches and schools requmng
movable partitions.

finish it in PERMANODIC~
Kawneer's own Permanodic hard color
finish enables you to add new life, new
beauty to your designs. Choose from
light bronze, medium bronze, statuary
bronze or black.

and it meets highest specifications ...
The rich colors of Permanodic are
created from alloys - not dyes. They
are almost twice the thickness and
hardness of clear anodized finishes. They
are non-fading; resist corrosion, abrasion, and the dulling effects of time,
weather and industrial atmosphere.
It 's impossible to specify a finer hard
color finish than Permanodic . Kawneer
quality control begins with the aluminum billet and continues through installation by an authorized Kawneer
dealer.
For more details, phone the Authorized
Kawneer Dealer in your area or write:
Kawneer Product Information, 1051
Ellesmere Road, Scarborough, Ontario.

is assured by Kawneer Permanod ic quality
control in basic al loy, electric input,
temperature control, and pre-anodic preparation .
There are also frequent photovolt mete r checks.

KAWNEER COMPANY CANADA LIMITED
a Subsidiary of American Metal Climax, Inc.

Volume I

Allied
Arts
Catalogue

. .. a really impressive and infinitely useful contribution to
the Canadian art scene, and to all those concerned with
the visual art in this country . . .
Dorothy Cameron , Art Consultant, Toronto

... enormously stimulating .. .
Augustin Filipovic , Artist, Toronto

.. . its value lies principally in the fact that it is the only
organized and ready source of photographs and information
covering artists whose work might be considered for
inclusion in architectural schemes .. .
W. J. Withrow, Director, Art Gallery of Ontario

.. . exactly fil ls the needs of architects
quick reliable g ra phic information on
available artists in the various media . ..
Ray Affleck, MRAIC, Montreal

Order yours today
from
RAIC Publications Board
160 Eglin to n Ave East,
Suite 307
Toronto 12, Ontario

Price
$6.00 bou nd, or in portfolio

Painted wood sculpture

by Patricia Fulford
Allied Arts Catalogue, page 41
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Art in the
Architect's Home

A man's home (even an architect's) is his
cast le. Here are some " kings " in their
castl es who show their treasures- art
ob j ects acquired for as varied reasons as
the styl es they have collected . In thanking
the architects who have responded , commen tary will be c ut to a minimum to al low
g raphi c illustrati on. Architect may ithen
ponde r on arc hitect- his tastes, choices
and his ve neration for a less prosaic
disc iplin e th an th at of his own profession .
Fo r myse lf, with a sigh , I cou ld wi sh th at
the arc hitec t in bein g a respon sible agent
for plac in g co mmi ssions for clients would
evince as much personal interest and
responsibility for th e task as he does with
his own possessions. I am appalled at the
evidence, fro m day to day, of lack of thought
and t ime taken for due reflection by the
average architect when " sadd led " with the
task of co mmissioning art work or purchasi ng a special piece on behalf of his
c li ent. Th e architect as an intermediary who
is trusted to know his aesthetics, is showing
(in many instances I have personal knowledge) an irresponsibility to select or seek
advice. Both c lient, and artists in the field ,
are ill-se rved when hasty decisions without
due co ns ideration for personal tastes and
fitness of situation are made. The situation
is dist ress ing and such irresponsibi lity
is hard to tol erate . The architect must be
aware th at where he is care less in
stewa rdship, which happens in other aspects
of arc hitecture , the initiative passes to
other hand s not always desirable as far
as his interests are concerned .
Sources and Resources

For th e arc hitect who is busy or is not au fa it
w ith the "sce ne " or who lac ks personal
convic ti ons to make a choice there are
many res ources at hand for his convenience. We, th e RAIC, have our Allied Arts
Catalogue (see page 18). Some architects ,
believe it or not, are sti ll un aware of its
pub licati on or have not bothered to examine
the contents for their information . We have
also ou r own Alli ed Art Department at
Architecture Canada w ith a large file of
artists and information both factual and
graphic always at the disposal of any

architect who requests help. Th ere is also,
in every main center reputable galleries
and art advisors who can at least supply
the names of art ists and visual evidence to
al low thoughtful choice.

G. R. Kerr, Saskatoon , is also a painte r of
considerable talent. He shows his faith in
integrated art as we ll as the conceptual
object by making a Bonet's mural wa ll part
of his domestic architecture.

There is a trend towards allowing an interior
decorator to take over the acquisition of
artifacts and other art items as we ll.
It is, to say the least, an inadequate service
to the architectural artists who at all time
need close co llaboration wi th the designer
of th e bui lding and his cli ent.

Les Stannard, Toronto, youngest of the
contributors, sti ll in his final year of
architecture has shown throughout his
training a passionate interest in art as we ll
as architecture. This is manifested in a real
way by an already mounting co ll ection of
important paintings, prints and sculptures.
His one room apartment (again one needs
many illustrations) has crowded into one
small area Towns and Bairds etc. which
succeed in iso lating themselves. These
items are c hosen with a rare perception
and tenderness and have a strange abi lity
when thus chosen, to survive crowded
surroundings and assert their own
presence. One notices this mainly in artists'
homes where love of art transcends the
desire to interior decorate. One wonders
if this rare qua lity in the young architect
will survive the tough hard reality of
architectural practice?
As for the rest ... over to you , see overleaf.

It is the c lient and his relationship with
the artist which is so shameful ly neg lected.
There are too many instan ces where a
delighted client has never met the artist in
person and would like to do so. In the long
run it is the personal contacts and personal
pleasures and relationships in the world
of art and architecture which yields the best
means of a progressive relationship.
Some Observations on Contributions

John Parkin, Toronto . The exquisite , almost
holy enshrinement of an lvor Smith sculptured head makes one long to see such care
and refinement in placing and isolati ng the
smal l object translated into the environment
of more public places. This domestic
prie-Diel.i to art enshrines the sma ll god in
its own ether- a kind of intelligence I wish
arch itects would practice publ ic ly.

Anita Aarons

Raymond Moriyama , Toronto , considers
himself " an errati c and compulsive accumulator- whose wife , a painter, adds some
semblance of logic and makes the pile a
co ll eC tion ." The co llection , by the way ,
cons ists of a " partial" list of more than thirty
origin al works of leading Canadian and
international artists. His workshop environ ment (space al lows too few illustrations)
reveals the Japanese inheritance of a
cu lture where hearth , home , office and art
are in separable elements.
Arch itectural ly, banks, insurance offices and
the like have need of an infusion of similar
ingredients in the gen eral sterile environments of our own spiritless architecture.
It can be don e with sensitivity rath er th an
self-c onscious effort.

Head by John lvor Smith in John C. Parkin's
residen ce, Toronto
Le Buste par John lvor Smith se trouve dans
Ia residence de John C. Parkin , Toronto

2

Mural by Arnaud Maggs in kitchen of Jerome
Markson , Toronto
Ce mural par Arnaud Maggs se trouve dans
Ia cuisine d'une maison appartenant a
Jerome Markson Toronto
3
Toronto architectural student Les Stannard's
collection
La collection de Les Stannard a Toronto

a

4
Pot by Vera Grolle in home of E. H. Grolle,
Regina
Cette potterie, creee par Vera Grolle, se
trouve dans Ia demeure de E. H. Grolle
a Regina

5
Left to right, prayer rug from Turkey, Roy
Kiyooka and Harold Town in Raymond
Moriyama's office, Toronto
De gauche a droite on aperr;oit dans le
bureau de Raymond Moriyama a Toronto
un tapis venant de Turquie, un Roy Kiyooka
et un Harold Town

4

2
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6
Bronze sculpture by J. C. S. Wilkinson , Alan
Hodgson's home, Victoria
La sculpture en bronze par J. C. S. Wilkinson
appartient a Alan Hodgson , Victoria

6

9

7
Paintings by Jean McEwen, Harold Town
and Nakamura in the home of John C.
Parkin, Toronto
Ces trois peintures de Jean McEwen, Harold
Town et Nakamura sont Ia propriete de John
C. Parkin Toronto

Wall Tapestry by Cindy Baird in the home
of A. P. Ti/be , Toronto
Cette tapisserie, creation de Cindy Baird,
appartient a A. P. Tilbe, To ronto

10

a

Residence of David Horne, Torontopainting by Mercedes Horne, large pot by
Merton Chambers, small painted pot on
round table by Cathy Harbison
La Residence de David Horne a Torontopeinture par Mercedes Horne, cache-pot de
Merton Chambers, petit pot peint, place sur
table ronde , par Cathy Harbison

8
Jordi Bonet mural in living room of G. H.
Kerr residence, Saskatoon
Le mural en ceramique de Jordi Bonet fait
partie du salon de Ia maison de G. H. Kerr,
Saskatoon

•

7

9

10
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Eli Bornstein
Allied Arts Medalist
1968

In awarding the Allied Arts Medal for 1968 to
Eli Bornstein , the RAIC has this year chosen
to sing le out for merit both a distinguished
artist and scholar. Past recipients, it may be
said , have been rewarded for tangible
evidence of their work with architecture.
In addition to this, it is the " intangible " work
of Bornstein which can be said to have had
far-reaching subtle influence on the art and
architecture climate of Canada.
Bornstein , a distinguished practicing arti st is
equally well-known as the Head of the Art
Department of the University of Saskatchewan since 1963 and as the editor-publisher
of The Structurist, an annual art publication
published in Saskatchewan and distributed
throughout the world .

pure classic form of expression in art can
be felt in the long li ne of virile young painters
and sculptors now working in Canada with
coo l c lassic architectural ly scaled work in
unambiguous abstract terms. The many commissions awarded in the late 60 's begin to
show the affinity and sympathet ic formalization existing between architecture and the
disciplines of constructivism. Wheth er separate or closely integrated , constructivism in
art and architecture has made valid statements so that the conjunctive acts in public
art are once again revitalized and are finding
new and aesthetic meaning in society.

However, in the long years of teaching and
publishing , Bornstein has not forgotten , in
the sec lusion of the University, that he is a
professional and practicing artist ... with
singular vision he relates his threefold duties
into a unified trinity. Without compromise,
the man 's ideas, prose lytizing and creative
productions reveal an extraordinary consistency of classic clarity, spirituality wedded
to quiet unflamboyant quality. His statements
in and for art speak for them selves and
demand attention each separately in its own
rig ht.
Anita Aarons

Eli Bornstein's structurist relief in 15 sections for Winnipeg International Air Terminal,
enamelled steel, 1962. Wall 35ft x 100ft

Relief en acier email/e en 15 sections cree
par Eli Bornstein pour l'aerogare internationale de Winnipeg en 1962.

A constant pioneer for constructivist art, the
publish ing of The Structivist has created a
voice for structurist art, not merely stating
the case repetitiously for the European
origins of De Stijil , constructivism and constructionism movements , but more the
growth of the North American equivalents
which have developed their own unique attitudes and forms of expression . Espousing
the cause fo r pure abstract art on its nonreferential terms as a form to be evaluated
in its own right, Bornstein has created an
atmosphere for all the young artists to
fo llow. Especially courageous was this in the
area of Western Canada where, particularly
in arc hitecture, a parochial att itude towards
a depictive image was the only acceptable
form of art. Story telling as a decorative additive in mural form overshadowed public
art right up to the late 50 's and early 60's.
Eli Bornstein's pioneer work in publishing
preceded th e work of the Allied Arts co lumn
in Architecture Canada. In 1961-62 a spec ial
issue of The Structurist was devoted to the
problems and conditions of art allied with
architecture. This thought-provoking issue
undoubtedly bred a sympathy where the develo pment of a specia l co lumn on the subject
in Architecture Canada , its success, and the
subsequent publication of the Allied Arts
Catalogue became natural possible
developments.
His teaching and general encouragement to
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Fibergllu is on top
of ~our roof problems
Fiberglas Base Cap roof insulation is intended for any
flat or low-pitched built-up roof. Lightweight and durable,
it is available in larger than average sheets to reduce
the number of joints and to speed up application. Fiberglas
roof insulation does not shrink or swell with extreme
temperature changes-a main cause of cracks and failures
in many roofs. The factory-applied surface of the board
insures that asphalt stays with the built-up roofing and is
not absorbed by the insulation. A Fiberglas roof will give
long years of maintenance-free protection.

FIBERGLAS
CANADA

LTD

48 ST. CLAIR AVE. WEST, TORONTO, ONTARIO

Fiberglas Excelite Dome Skylights
Shatterproof, weatherp roof, quickly and easily
installed. Provide free daylight illumination,
superior light transmission and diffusion.
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The eye of a storm ... achieved by Brinton pure wool carpet
The new Montreal Stock Exchange is the
fin est, most advanced trading floor in the
world. Closed circuit television to every major
brokerage house in t he city is on ly part of the
new concept. The members also decided
theirs wou ld be the first exchange in the world
to employ women on the trad in g floor.
Th e people from the Stock Exchange had one
major problem ... what to put on th e floor.
They needed a cove rin g that was not only
attractive and comfortable but had ease of
maintenance and acoustical contro l.
Eaton's Contract Department decided the
answer was carpet .. . pure wool carpet.

,~(~ The

probl em was presented to
Brinton's designers who created th is
P\JRtwoo'"" elegant
new "Canadian Gropoint"
~j))

carpet with a specia l high density pure wool ya rn .
When everyone got together the result was a tremendous success . Brinton had created a carpet
that wou ld stand up to the unbelievable punis hment of heavy tradin g days. With the members of
over 80 Montreal companies competing to buy
and sel l in one con f ined area the carpet takes a
terrific beatin g. The secret is in the " Lokweave"
loop . . . each strand of wool carefu lly woven·
through to the back to produce a carpet that
cannot be intimidated.
Brinton Carpets Limited has been licenced by The
Wool Bureau of Canada Limited to use the Wool·
mark on their "Canadian Gropoint " carpet. This
International Mark of Quality is your guarantee of
the finest ... Pure Wool Pile.
For full detai ls on contract carpetin g ca ll on
Brinton Carpets Limited , Peterboro for assist ance.

Brinton carpets by
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Review
Revue

we await with great interest the rebirth of the
magazine " New York" which is due on the
newsstands shortly. Many will remember it as
the Sunday magazine of the Herald Tribune
and it was a real swinger. The guiding force
was and still is to be Tom Wo lfe , whose book,
The Kandy Kolored Tangerine Flake Streamline Baby is now the bible of the pop architectural movement in America and has
become required reading in many architect ural sch ools. Wolfe 's book is about
" culture makers" and we quote a bit on
Las Vegas.
"Las Vegas is the only town in the world
whose skyline is made up neither of buildings like New York, nor trees like Wilbraham ,
Massachussets but signs .... But such
signs! They tower. They revolve , they
oscillate, t hey soar in shapes before which
the existing vocabulary of art history is helpless. I can only attempt to supply names Boomerang Modern , Palette Curvilinear,
Flash Gordon Ming-alert Spiral , McDonald 's
Hamburger Parabola, Mint Casino Elliptical ,
Miam i Beach Kidney. Las Vegas sign-makers
work so far out beyond the frontiers of convential stud io art that they have no names
themse lves for the forms they create .. ..
The Baroque Modern forms made Las Vegas
one of the few architecturally unified cities
of the world- the style was Late American
Rich- and without the bother and bad
humour of a city cou nc il ordinance.
No enterprise was too small , too pedestrian
or too so lem n for the look. The Supersonic
Carwash , th e Mercury Jet-away, Gas Vegas
Village and Terrib le Herbst gasoline stations,
the Par-a-Dice Motel , the Palm Mortuary, the
Orbit Inn , the Desert Moon , the Blue Onion
Drive-In- on it went, like Wildwood , New
Jersey, entering Heaven."

2

3

If Tom Wolfe is the literary exponent of the
movement, then Robert Venturi of "Complexity and Contradiction " fame is the
arch itectural activist. L' Architecture
d'a ujourd'hui, January 1968, focuses on
Venturi 's projects at North Canton , Ohio,
(1, 2) (which literally translated is " Main
Street U.S.A.") an architecture of accom-

modation; whil e Forum , March 1968, features a Wolfian cove r (3) and an article,
" A Significance for A & P Parking Lots or
Learning from Las Vegas ", written in collaboration with Denise Scott Brown (Mrs.
Venturi) . The message- a call for the
recognition of the forces that are shaping the

street (" learning from the existing landscape " ). We in fact welcome the vitality of
much of this movement and particularly in
taking a hard look at Today.

/

I

II

l/

The question remains , however, is Main
Street rea lly " almost all right" ? B.M.
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What to look for
when you buy
a 0ne-step"
insulation.
11

All the flexible insulation characteristics in Armaflex work together- in balance. We don't
shoot for high-scoring honours
with just one property. Because
you don't buy a "one-step" insulation for just flexibility- or
dimensional stability - or conductivity- or any other single
characteristic. You buy it for total
insulating performance.
It's our precise balance of independent properties that causes
Armaflex to outperform other insulation materials. As you might
expect, Armaflex has a first-place
rating on several individual characteristics. But we're not about to
crow on that score. Total performance is our message.
For more information and literature write: Armstrong , Packaging
and Industrial Products Division,
P.O. Box 919, Montreal.

INSULATION S BY

@mstrong
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ARMAFLEX INSULATIONS
DISTRIBUTED BY:
NEWFOUNDLAND
Guildfords Ltd., St. John's
NOVA SCOTIA
Guildfords Ltd., Dartmouth
NEW BRUNSWICK
Guildfords Ltd., Saint John and
Moncton
QUEBEC
Georges Nadeau Inc.,
Quebec & Montreal
R & E Thermal Ltd., Montreal
Refrigeration Components Ltd.,
Montreal
ONTARIO
R & E Thermal Ltd., Toronto
Marshall Refrigeration Co. Ltd.,
Toronto, Kingston and Hamilton
lnsui-Giass Sales Ltd., Ottawa
Peninsula Electric Refrigeration
Co. Ltd ., Hamilton, St. Catharines,
London
B & D Appliance Parts Ltd.,
Windsor
United Refrigeration Parts Co. Ltd.,
Fort William
MANITOBA
R & E Thermal Ltd., Winnipeg
United Refrigeration Parts Co. Ltd.,
Winnipeg
SASKATCHEWAN
R & E Thermal Ltd ., Regina
United Refrigeration Parts Co. Ltd.,
Regina
Werner's Refrigeration Ltd.,
Saskatoon
ALBERTA
Werner's Refrigeration Ltd.,
Edmonton and Calgary
Refrigerative Supply Ltd.,
Calgary
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Werner's Refrigeration Ltd.,
Vancouver
Fleck Bros. Ltd. , Vancouver
Refrigerative Supply Ltd.,
Vancouver

URBAN
STRUCTURING

.. . was, roughly, in terms of human
association rather than functional
organization , thus marking a radical break
in architectural th inking " writes Thea Crosby
in his introductory mini-summary of the
Smithson milieu.
In this radical break lies the
Smithsons' powerful influence on their own
and the younger generation. Their urban
structuring might be termed a return to the
Picturesque (in its proper and English sense)
while paradoxically remaining within the
formal / functional disciplines
Heroic Modernism.

Urban Structuring

Peter & Alison Smithson
Reinhold Publishing Company, New York,
in Canada, General Publishing Co Ltd,
Don Mills, Ontario; 1967, 96 pages, $2.75
The Modern Movement propagated its ideas
as much by manifesto as by actual building
and the Smithsons extend this tradition
into our own time. Their work is generated
by such concepts as " patterns of
association ", " identity", " cluster",
" mobility", none clearly defined and
all over-simplifications of highly complex
problems, yet all endowed with an
almost magical power of suggestion .
This book presents a collection of
Smithson isms and each verbal incantation
has its accompaniment of visual material
in the form of line drawings and some
photographs. Urban Structuring includes
samples of notional schemas and
case studies of Sheffield University,
the Berlin Plan , several studies for
London , Cambridge and other places
in Britain .

Their Berlin Plan of 1958, for instance ,
reveals characteristics of rationalism
(articulation of parts by function and
systematic movement routes), of
expressionism (abandonment of rectilinear
form and its connotation of the abstract
and the impersonal) , and of romanticism
(sense-of-place achieved by idiosyncratic
modulations of space).
" This is a record of a search " is the
Smithson 's opening phrase in
Urban Structuring . " No attempt has been
made to eliminate .... opinions we do not
now regard as completely valid."
Is one of these opinions their manifesto-like
claim " The appropriateness of any solution
may lie in the field of architectural invention
rather than social anthropology" ?
Try that one for size on urban economists,
demographers, sociologists, transport
systems analysts and regional land-use
planners.
The Smithsons, Heroic in their search ,
may yet need to re-phrase their claim as
" The appropriateness of any architectural
invention may lie in the field of social
anthropology et a!."
George Ba/combe, School of Architecture
Nova Scotia Technical College
'

" The method of analysis for the projects
(i.e. Team 10 breaking away from C.I.A.M.)
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Otis : Ouality le adership, expe rie nce, sale s and se rvice in all vertical transportation products.

Otis says:
better elevatoring is our business.
Ot is El e vator Compa ny Limited, Hamilton, Ontario
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This could change your thinking
from the ground up!

Put carpet wherever your imagination takes you
... with Ozite, the original, proven outdoor-indoor carpet!
Ozi te Town 'N' Terrace Carpet is th e only outdoor-indoor
car pet proved successfu l in use for five full years.
Made of amazing Vectra olefin fiber. Stain-resistant.
Co lourfast-because the colour is in the Vectra fiber, not
on it. Won't rot. Unaffected by mildew. (Ideal for belowgrade installati ons.)
Dense, firm surface resists soiling . Vacuums clean in doors, hoses clean outdoors.

rzlre
•

®

TOWN 'N' TERRACE CARPET

Ozite Town 'N' Terrace Carpet has been proved attractive
and durable on walkways, balconies, patios, porches . ..
in kitchens, hospitals, offices, restaurants, stores. (Shopping carts glide easily on it!)
Full range of co lours. Also available with built-in high
density foam rubber back for indoor use.
See your Ozite floor-covering dealer for full details .

madewith wectra ~LEFINFIBER
''

Ozite® is the registered trademark of the Ozite Corporation of Canada, Ltd., 2 Carlton Street , Toronto, Ontario: 1 Place Bonaventure, 15 Oieppe, Mol)treal, Quebec.
Ve ctra® olefin fiber is ma nufactu red by Enjay Fibers and Laminates Company, Odenton, Maryland, a division of En jay Ch emical Company. Enjay makes fiber, not carpets.

I

I
I

I

Extrusion
Division
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Page 46
Les Quartiers d'amimagement urbain et Ia
Reaction des Residents
James Lorimer et George Baird
L'idee simpliste de l'amenagement urbain
com me operation sanitaire devient demod ee non seulement chez les urbanistes
mais surtout chez les citoyens affectes par
une compensation insuffisante. Par consequent, Ia formation d'associations politiques
de residents en a resulte, telle qu'au Don
Va le, quartier de Toronto destine l'amenagement, ou !'association a produit un
important rapport detaille proposant Ia rehabi litation residentielle com me une technique d'amenagement urbain doni les
res idents et Ia communaute seraient les
beneticiaires. Les conditions qui ont amene
les urban isles torontois a considerer Ia
rehab ilitation peuvent etre trouvees dans Ia
plupa rt des vi lies canadiennes. En prenant
Don Va le com me exemple on trouve un
quartie r bourre d'une diversite de maisons
du XIX 0 siecle en etat plus ou moins
mediocre doni les proprietaires (60%) ont
des revenus modiques. Les urban isles ont
propose !'expropriation des maisons les plus
delabrees et Ia rehabilitation des autres.
La reaction des residents les a induit
etab lir un comite de 30 residents pour
etud ier Ia rehabilitation. Le comite a formula
sa propre politique detail lee et praticable
du point de vue technique et economique,
une politique importante sur deux
com ptes: elle montre !'aptitude des residents a faire face aux affaires trop souvent
ten ues en main par des special isles -leur
rapport est l'etude Ia plus avancee de Ia
reha bilitation au Canada; ce rapport
propose une nouvelle methode specifique
de fi nancement qui parait praticable du
point de vue politique. Le comite recommande Ia mise en oeuvre d'aide financiere
pub lique effective pour Ia rehabilitation par
pro prietaires prives, sans laquelle aucun
prog ramme comprehensif peut reussir.
Ce programme demande Ia renovation d'un
seul coup de tousles elements et systemes
des maisons et un entretien ulterieur durant
20-25 ans. L'amelioration serait evidente
ainsi que des meilleures conditions de vie,
le tout conduisant a l'accroissement des
travaux et services publics dans le quartier.
Cette rehabilitation financee par les fonds
publics est fondee sur le principe que

a

a

l'amenagement urbain ne doit jamais mettre
les residents en danger financier, done
elle rie peut etre effectuee sans que les
autorites publiques souscrivent presque Ia
totalite des travaux par des subventions de
80% et des prets de 20% -pour les cas de
grande necessite, des subventions de 100%
-pour les residents faisant une part des
travaux eux-memes, Ia subvention de 100%
des materiaux employes. Afin de sauvegarder les loyers au niveau actuel et d'empecher Ia speculation sur les ventes, le
comite a detaille plusieurs recommendations pratiques, y compris un contr61e des
loyers pendant 10 ans et Ia stabilisation des
cotisations imposees avant Ia rehabilitation.
Les normes ayant rapport aux amenagements interieurs seraient volontaires.
Quant aux maisons dont les frais de rehabilitation seraient Ires eleves, le comite
suggere que l'autorite publique laisse au
proprietaire le choix entre: vente Ia ville,
rehabilitation, ou construction d'une
nouvelle maison equivalente, Ia difference
de prix etant subvention nee, permettant
ainsi Ia reconstruction des plus mauvaises
maisons sans forcer les occupants a quitter
le quartier. Quant a !'opposition a leur
methode, le Comite souligne que leur
systeme suggere est un echange pour des
normes plus elevees qui ont ete exigees
dans d'autres quartiers amenages recemment et qu'il a plus d'attrait politique que
Ia demolition et reconstruction mal vues et
plus cheres- le coOt total serait d'environ
1 I 1Oeme du coOt des methodes traditionelles. Ce rapport montre que des resultats
concrets peuvent ressortir de Ia participation locale dans Ia formation de politiques
d'amenagement urbain.

a

Page 48
L'Ordinateur et le Bureau moyen
d' Architecte
Douglas Bailey, Stan Benjamin et
Andrew Strauss
Beaucoup d'architectes ont du mal a distinguer entre !'application pratique de
l'ordinateur a l'heure actuelle et ce qu'elle
sera a l'avenir. II s'agit surtout du petit
bureau d'etudes qui n'a pas les moyens de
!'experimenter. Celui-ci doit se demander
1° s'il do it s'interesser a !'ordonnance des
donnees, 2° quelles sont les applications
pratiques de l'ordinateur dans un petit

bureau, 3° quel est le prix, 4° comment
!'employer sans formation speciale, so peuton mettre a jour les methodes et les
machines?
L'ordonnance des donnees veut dire !'organisation des donnees sous quatre divisions:
les donnees a organiser; les instructions
pour cette organisation; les machines ordinatrices; les resultats. L'equipement
s'emploie en deux activites: l'emmagasinage
(materiaux, devis, personnel, clients, etc.,)
et !'ordonnance (co0t-contr61e et estimatifcomptabilite, MPC., etudes comparatives,
presentations, etc.) II faudrait d'abord
consulter un expert qui recommendra les
applications les plus pratiques en premier
lieu. Un petit bureau n'a pas les moyens de
s'offrir un ordinateur mais il pourrait soit
1 o louer les services "partages" d'un ordinateur, 2° se servir des facilites d'un service
central, 3° sous-louer avec d'autres bureaux
les services d'un ordinateur. 1o L'architecte
peut louer .un de plusieurs telautographes
raccordes a un ordinateur central et il partage les frais, (entre $250-$300 par mois).
Les avantages comprennent Ia connexion
directe ·a l'ordinateur et les depenses
minimes, mais il y a aussi !'inconvenient du
manque de familiarite avec le langage
technique et les instructions specialisees
utiles aux architectes. L'emmagasinage
d'information est done Ires limite.
2° Le service central avec technicians
specialises offre les services d'un grand
ordinateur sur Ia base "par-projet", ce qui
economise les frais et les efforts mais qui a
les memes inconvenients que 1.
3°. Cette methode consiste en l'etablissement de "centres de donnees" Ires
specialises par des groupes de bureaux
qui se partagent les frais de location,
salaires et autres services. Ce systeme
pourrait etre pratique mais il n'est pas
encore suffisamment exploite. Le prix serait
de $300 a $500 par mois par bureau. La
solution Ia plus realiste serait de retenir
une firme qui fournirait des programmeurs
specialises en architecture et autres disciplines associees. Un groupe d'architectes
pourrait facilement s'offrir ces services pour
!'operation de son propre centre, au moins
a mi-temps. Les fabricants d'ordinateurs
fournissent un programme de formation
dans le "langage" des ordinateurs.
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Le problems de mise a jour des donnees
enregistrees suivant les besoins de l'usager
est plus difficile a resoudre. Le developpement de programmes individuals coate
cher- il faudrait un systeme "universe!"
d'administration des donnees comme
structure de base sur laquelle des diverses
series d'instructions pourrait eire developpee, ce qui represents une innovation
majeure. D'autres innovations utiles comprennent les tubes IBM du type television
avec stylo lumineux pour presentations,
plans, diagrammes et les traceurs graphiques americains et allemands. En general,
un bon systeme graphique coQte trap cher
et parait impraticable pour un petit bureau.
Si un groupe d'architectes pourrait se reunir
pour etablir un "centre specialise" de
donnees, les problemas de frais et de personnel pourraient etre resolus.
Page 57
Soumissions et Marches- 4eme partie
J. V. Fitzgerald, MCIQS, CET, ARSH
Le point de vue de !'entrepreneur general
est discute. Les manques de communication
sont responsables du plus grand gaspillage
commercial d'aujourd'hui. "Essayons de
voir objectivement !'autre point de vue avant
de decider de notre propre attitude." Les
methodes de sou missions dans Ia construction peuvent etre enormement ameliorees. Tout entrepreneur doit developper
une bonne politique de sou missions en
tenant compte de plusieurs facteurs tels
que: le genre de travaux prefere par Ia
compagnie- un projet different des operations habituelles aug mente automatiquement le facteur du risque; les talents et
capacites de l'equipe ayant un rapport;
Ia competence d'une organisation depend
de Ia competence de ses employes. Le chef
de pro jet et son equipe sur chantier ont un
degre de responsabilite unique dans l'industrie- le chef de pro jet est Ia compagnie
-done un entrepreneur qui cherche d'abord
le projet et ensuite l'equipe administrative
prend des risques enormes. Autre facteurun systeme de reportage des travaux constamment mis a jour concernant le pays, Ia
province et Ia region locale, y compris les
projets eventuels pour que !'administration
puisse considerer tout le champ economique et par consequent choisir en avance
les projets les plus interessants par rapport
a ses ressources et eviler le deploiement
d'hommes, d'equipement et de finances en
projets peu profitables. Egalement, un
entrepreneur d'experience devrait toujours
pouvoir compter sur l'avis de ses comptables quant aux possibilites de financement
d'un certain projet. La reputation du proprietaire d'un immeuble projete compte
beau coup lorsqu'il s'agit de determiner s'il
est un bon client, ou un client a eviler.
Et l'architecte- est-ce que son experience
et son personnel arrivent a produire a temps
les plans et dessins necessaires? Et son
equipe de chantier? Aucun contra! existe
entre !'entrepreneur et l'architecte; si
!'entrepreneur perd de !'argent a cause de
!'incompetence de l'architecte, son seul
recours est le client et Ia reputation de
32
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l'architecte en souffre. La methode de
sou mission employee par l'architecte est
egalement importante. Le client ale droit
de considerer des variantes avant
d'accepter un marche. Au contraire, !'entrepreneur et les sous-traitants font de leur
mieux pour soumettre des prix en !'esprit
de concurrence et pour cela ils devraient
etre perm is de soumettre des variantes ou
prix unital res specialises apres !'acceptation des sou missions afin de pouvoir les
considerer plut6t que de les deviner. AutrE'
consideration- les aptitudes et le calibre
des estimateurs- le contr61e de volume
d'estimatifs est imperatif. En general,
!'entrepreneur comprend Ires mall a fonction
de l'estimatif et !'importance des estimateurs. Quant aux methodes d'etudes eta Ia
programmation d'une sou mission, bien des
entrepreneurs ne savent pas les exploiter.
La part des sous-traitants peut atteindre
85% d'un estimatif et si un sous-traitant se
trouve en defaut, Ia responsabi lite reste
entierement avec !'entrepreneur generaldone ce dernier doit s'informer sur Ia
reputati on de chacun des sous-traitants.
L'evaluation du profit peut decider le succes
d'une soumission; les soumi ssions mal
calculees peuvent etre responsables des
banqueroutes trap frequentes. Un entrepreneur etabli peut exprimer ses frais en
pourcentage de Ia valeur-dollar d'un projet
acheve. II faudrait aussi considerer les
eventualites imprevues d'une greve, etc.,
en soumettant un marche. La consideration
de compensation adequate est compliquee
par d'autres facteurs, doni le temps et le
nombre de personnel administratifs et surveillants requis sont les plus importants.
La competition do it etre evaluee aussi par
rapport aux specialites de !'entrepreneur
pour qu'il puisse choisir le projet le mieux
adapte a sa compagnie.
Page 65
Le Condominium et sa Portee
K. A. Finlayson, B.Arch (Capetown)
L'urbanisation au Canada et Ia hausse des
prix du terrain ont pousse les developpeurs
d'habitations a Ia construction verticals.
L'affaiblissement economique et social
provoque par les logements insuffisants
etle declin urbain qui en resulte vont
s'accroitre certainement a mains que des
mesures preventives et de rehabilitation
soient considerablement augmentees et
ameliorees. Ceci augmenterait Ia necessite
de construire des logements a prix
modique favorisant ainsi le Condominium.
Le Condominium est Ia possession en
commun d'une propriete par deux personnes
ou plus dans laquelle chacun possede un
interet absolu et inseparable. Les deux
elements essentials du concept sont: Ia
division de Ia propriete en unites possedees
individuellement et en elements communautaires; une administration permettant
Ia gerance par les proprietaires. Un citoyen
est proprietaire d'une unite qui fait partie
d'un developpement de logements multiples,
soil une maison en rangee, "Town House"
a etages multiples, ou appartement "highrise". II gagne une part residuelle dans le

terrain et des parts conjointes dans les
facilites tenues en commun. La demande
existe; les raisons -le coat eleva des
terrains et l'attrait d'etre maitre chez sol.
Le premier diagramme montre Ia formation
d'un condominium en commenoant avec
le developpeur (proprietaire du terrain) et
finissant avec I'Acte de Condominium, doni
une exigence absolue est que le terrain
so it achete en toute pro prieta. Le terrain est
divise en unites et en elements communs
par Ia description et repere par une borne.
Cette description peut eire etablie par Ia
methode Plat de sous-division; le releve
des apartements (2eme diagramme); ou
par l'arpentage du terrain avec emplacement de l'immeuble, plans, dimensions,
elevations et garanti de l'architecte. A
l'achat d'une unite, l'individu partage les
elements communs avec les autres
proprietaires, Ia proportion des parts etant
specifies dans Ia Declaration. Les details
d'administration sont specifies dans les
statuts, qui peuvent etre modifies seu lement
par vote de 662/3% des proprietaires des
elements en commun. Une compagnie est
constituee automatiquement qui est
responsable de l'entretien de ces elements
et des reparations. La dissolution est
possible lorsqu'apres deterioration de
l'immeuble un vote pour les reparations
obtient moins de 80% des voix.
Quelles sont les differences entre un
Comdominium et une Cooperative? L'entretien etles heurts entre voisins son! deux
p'roblemes en commun. Dans une
Cooperative le titre en toute propriete est
devolu a une societe a responsabilite
limitee, !'occupant tient des parts et occupe
un appartement sous bail. Le premier
versement est flexible pour un Condominium
(ou on peut avoir une hypotheque individuelle et l'opportunite de Ia reduire selon
ses possibilites), mais pour une
Cooperative, le premier versement est fixe,
l'hypotheque est generals et on n'a pas le
droit de reduire sa part. Le proprietaire
d'un appartement en Condominium a Ia
meme securite qu'un proprietaire de maison
dont Ia propriete monte rail en valeur, un fait
tendant a faciliter Ia revente.
Le Condominium repondra-t-il a une
demande commercials specifique et
s'ajoutera-t'il aux concepts de dessin de
l'architecte?
Les reponses dependent des facteurs
economiques et dans sa sou mission
l'architecte doit distinguer nettement
l'espace par unite et l'espace communal.
Le Condominium pourrait fournir a
l'architecte une diversite en dessin- au fur
eta mesure que les facteurs economiques
rendent poss ible sa construction.
L'architecte, l'urbaniste et le developpeur
devront trouver !'occasion de participer
dans le developpement du Condominium
com me une solution au problems du
manque actuel de logements a prix modique.

R. Hassell
Studio-Residence
West Vancouver, B.C.

Features
Pro jets

Designed by Robert Hassell

Dining room
Salle a manger
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2
View from grade at second floor rear
toward sun deck and living room
Vue de Ia pente arriiue au deuxieme etage
sur Ia dalle, et le salon

3
Studio viewed from dining room
Studio vu du salon
4
Section through studio and skylight
Coupe a travers studio et ouverture

3

4

2
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8
View from studio towards dining and
living rooms
Vue du studio sur salle a manger et salle
de sejour

5
Main floor plan
Plan du rez-de-chaussee

6
Second floor plan
Plan du deuxieme etage
7
Third floor plan, loft
Plan au niveau du troisieme etage
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9
View from third floor loft to study and studio
Vue du troisieme etage sur etude et studio

9
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Gaboury Residence
River Road
St Vital, Manitoba

Main floor plan
Plan du rez-de-chaussee
2
Basement floor plan
Plan de Ia cave

3
Site plan
Plan d'emplacement

Architect, Etienne Gaboury
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4, 5
Model
Maquette
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Hugh Smith Residence
West Vancouver, B.C.

Main floor
Rez-de-chaussee
2
Second floor
Oeuxieme etage
3
Section
Coupe

Architect, Barry V_ Downs
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4, 5
Exterior
L'ext{uieur

7
Exterior
L' exterieur

6
Kitchen-family room
Cuisine-salle de sejour

4

5

6
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8
Living room
Salon
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Residence Gilles
Bergeron
Sainte-Foy, Quebec

Architecte, Jean-Marie Roy

Coupe
Section
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Currie Residence
RR #2 Claremont, Ontario

Site plan
Plan d' emplacement
2
Exterior
L'exterieur

Architect, Jerome Markson
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5
Lower level plan
Plan du niveau interieur

3
Section
Coupe
4
Upper level plan
Plan du niveau superieur

6, 7
Exterior
L'exterleur
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Ask the people who live
there what to do with
your urban renewal area,
and they'll tell you
James Lorimer and George Baird

James Lorimer is a Research Associate at
the Centre tor Urban and Community
Studies, University of Toronto , and teaches
at York University. George Baird, MRAIC, is
currently preparing a study which treats

The simplistic idea of urban renewal as a
large-scale sanitary operation - which
produced Regent Park North in Torontois becoming unfashionable in architectural
and planning circles. Even so, the experts'
dissatisfaction with conventional renewal
techniques is small compared to that of
many residents in the areas concerned.
Generally speaking , the only residents to
show any enthusiasm for renewal are those
who want public housing accommodation .
The others see it as a threat, especially
where (eg Toronto) expropriation compensation has not been sufficient to al low
people to re-establish themselves in comparable, not to mention improved ,
accommodation .
An unexpected , but desirable result of some
recent ren.ewal proposals has been the
formation by residents of reasonably effective political organizations. For instance ,
Toronto's " Don Vale" urban renewal area,
a residents' association was formed just at
the time when the city 's planners were
beginning to think of conservation and
rehabilitation as an alternative to the clea(~
ance and rebuilding technique. Out of these
circumstances has come a novel result: a
substantial, detailed report by a committee
of the local residents ' association which
discusses residential rehabilitation as an
urban renewal technique. It outlines a practical proposal for a kind of rehabilitation
which would benefit the present residents
of the area as well as the community
as a whole.
The conditions which prompted Toronto 's
planners to consider rehabilitation can be
found in most Canadian cities. Don Vale
was constructed mostly during the late nineteenth century ; it includes detached , semidetached and row houses of brick, frame ,
and brick-and-frame construction. The
average house has six rooms , but there are
a number of larger houses which contain
severa l dwelling units, for one family plus
boarders. Most of the residents are AngloSaxon working people, but there are a few
from other ethnic groups and classes.
Incomes are relatively low ; the 1961 Census
showed an average family income of $4,000.
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architectural form in terms of modern
communication theory. He has taught at the
Architectural Association School and the
Royal College of Art in London. Both are
residents of Toronto's Don Vale area.
This article discusses a booklet on rehabilitation by the Ward 2 Residents' Assn.

About 60% of the houses are owneroccupied .
Building condition surveys showed most of
the area 's houses to be in fair condition, but
a few to be in quite poor condition . The
planners proposed to expropriate the houses
in poorest condition , and recommended rehabilitation of the others. Residents were at
first mainly concerned about the possibility
of expropriation. Later they became more
interested in the planners rehabilitation proposals , especially when city officials began
producing estimates of rehabilitation costs
which ranged up to $12,000 per house.
Residents Outline Own Rehabilitation
Policy

In response, the residents ' association set
up a committee of local people to study
rehabilitation . Its members were the 30
residents most politically active in the area;
about 15 regularly attended the formal , and
informal meetings held over four months.
The committee inc luded tradesmen , ski ll ed
workers, construction workers , professional
people, and housewives ; long-term residents
as well as recently-arrived ones. They began
by studying the city's proposed rehabilitation standards and cost estimates; from their
discussions , sophisticated awareness of the
program 's actual implications for the area
and its residents gradually emerged . Finally
the Committee worked out a detailed rehabil itation policy of its own, which it considered
feasible both technically and financially .

Act now mentions conservation and re habilitation as an urban renewal technique, but
does not provide for any effective public
financial assistance for rehabilitation by
private home-owners. The Committee
recommends the implementation of such
assistance on the grounds that no comprehensive rehabilitation program can succeed
without it. And , obviously, what is true of
Don Vale in this respect is likely to be
true of the older urban areas in other
Canadian cities.
Any rehabilitation policy must, if it is to
succeed, be based on an accurate understanding of the present condition of a renewal area, and of its residents' curre nt maintenance and improvement practices. The
Committee's work indicated that the average
Don Vale home-owner keeps up his house
on a pay-as-you-go basis. He maintains ,
rep laces, and improves the major elements
and systems of his house one at a time,
either when they fail altogether or when he
can afford to make an improvement. He usually finances this out of income or current
savings, not by borrowing . As a result , the
average house has one fairly new system
(say plumbing) , one middle-aged system
(say heating) , and one old system (say
wiring) which is, or soon will be , inadequate .
On ly a few of Don Vale's houses, generally
those owned by elderly people on low incomes or by specu lators antic ipating rezoning, are in such poor conditio n that they
have high rehabilitation costs .
All-at-once Approach to Renovation

The Committee 's report is important for two
reasons . First, it shows the abi lity of local
people to come to grips in an imaginative
and effective way with matters which are too
often held to fall exclusively within the competence of specialized experts. In the comprehensive detail of its analysis and recommendations, the residents ' report is the most
advanced study of rehabilitation that has
been produced in Canada. Second , th e
report proposes a specific method of financing residential rehabilitation in older
urban areas which is new and which seems
politically workable. The National Housing

The kind of rehabilitation being proposed
for Don Vale involves a pattern of work and
financing quite different from this. It calls for
an overall renovation of all the elements and
systems of a house at one time, and a subsequent, purely routine maintenance pattern
for, say, the next 20-25 years. Assuming a
simi lar scale of expenditure during that time
period , a comparison of the two patterns
suggests that the all-at-once approach would
entail better living conditions than the payas-you-go one during the first 10 of those 20
years, and poorer ones during the second 10.

The most important benefits of rehabilitation
are not in its effect on internal living conditions ; rather, they stem from the "neighborhood effect" of renovating an entire area
at one time. This would yield a substantial
visible improvement in the condition of the
area's worst houses. It would also bring a
major increase in the level of public works
and services in the area. From the residents '
point of view, this last benefit is most important. They realize how the standards of
municipal services and works in older areas
tend gradually to fall back relative to those
in newer and higher-income areas.
Publicly Financed Rehabilitation
Recommended
The report argues for publicly-financed rehabilitation in Don Vale as follows . First, it
states the basic principle that urban renewal
policies should never cause people financial
harm. Then it argues that rehabilitation can
proceed without causing harm to residents
only if the public authorities virtually pay the
total cost of the work involved .

would they be able to sell without returning
any of the money. Owner-occupiers who
bought after the program was announced,
but before the house they purchased was
rehabilitated , should receive only 50% of the
cost of the work required. This would help
to prevent owners of unrehabilitated houses
receiving premiums from buyers
anticipating grants.

the same conditions as those for existing
houses. This proposal would make possible
the rebuilding of the area's worst houses,
without their occupants being forced out. It
wou ld also permit the continuance of the
present pattern of private home ownership
in the area.

A ll owners accepting grants would be required to agree to charge controlled rents if
any or all of their homes were let during t he
ten years following the completion of work.
The controls would be based on rents in the
area before rehabilitation and a cost-oflandlord 's-living index.

Anticipating objections on the grounds that
it advocates paying people for repairing
their own homes, the Committee points out
that this benefit is an exchange for the enforcement in the area of housing standards
higher than for non-rehabilitation areas in
the rest of the city. It also suggests that this
po licy will prove more attractive politically
than the expensive and unpopular alternative
of public demolition and rebuilding. A roug h
estimate which the Committee based on city
officials' estimates of rehabilitation costs
suggests that the tota l cost to pub lic authorities of the program advocated for Don Va le
wou ld be about 1/ 10th as much as the alternative orthodox procedure.

Because assessment increases could serious ly jeopardize the benefits of a financia l
assistance program , the Committee suggests
that assessments not be increased to reflect
the value of rehabi litation for ten years after
completion of the program, and at a rate no
greater than 5% per year after that. (See
paper by K. A. Finlayson in Section 7,
Architecture Canada for further discussion
of this issue).

The precise financial recommendations are
that grants which cover 80% of the total cost
of the work required by the rehabilitation
standards for the area and low-interest loans
which cover the remaining 20% be avai lable
by right to all owners, that in cases where
these terms would cause financial hardship
grants which cover the remaining 20% be
available , and that home-owners who do
some of the work themselves should receive
100% of the cost of the materials they use.

In the event that suc h financia l provisions
were made, the Committee suggests that
there wou ld be no difficulty in requiring
owners to meet those rehabilitation standards used in the area which deal with external appearance, health, safety, and basic
structure. Standards dealing with interior
arrangements should , it recommends be
voluntary.

A simple, generous program of this sort
clearly leads to certain prob lems regarding
rent levels, and could provide opportunities
for windfall gains by owners . The Committee
recommends a number of safeguards to
protect tenants and to eliminate windfalls.
Owners who took public money to rehabilitate their homes and then sold them would
have to pay back the entire grant and loan if
this occured within five years of completing
the work. Between five and ten years after,
they would have to pay back a gradually
re duc ing percentage. Only after ten years

The Committee developed a novel proposal
to deal with the problem of houses with high
rehabilitation costs. Instead of expropriat ing
and erecting a public housing unit on the
site as is now the practice , the Committee
suggests that the public authority give each
owner-occupier the choice of selling to the
city, rehabilitating, or having the city build
him a new house which provides at least the
same area and faci lities on his property. The
difference between the appraised value of
his former house and his new one would be
treated as a reh abilitation grant, subject to

Cost One Tenth as Much as Rebui lding

The Committee's report is primarily a discussio n of the particular issues at stake in a
particular area, issues which have arisen
from current Canadian urban renewal po licies. By careful, detailed discussion it shows
how residential conservation and rehabilitation could be made a workable policy.
Beyond that, it suggests the need for similar
treatment of other important issues such as
the criteria to be used to determine when
expropriation is necessary, the appropriate
ba lance between public and private initiative
in renewal , the desirability of public housing
as a replacement for old , privately-owned
homes, etc. In our view, the report shows
that concrete results fo llow from local participation in renewal po licy formulation ; at
one stroke, ·it raises the level of public
debate on renewal in Canada.
Copies of the booklet Rehabilitation : Outline
for a Policy are available for $1 from the
Ward Two Residents' Association,
29 Hillcrest Park, Toronto 5. 0
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Stephenson

The heat that enters or leaves a building
through each square foot of window is usually
several times larger than that through a similar
area of opaque wall. It is important, therefore,
that a building designer give careful consideration to the size, position, and type of window
he will use . Several ways of controlling solar
heat gain through windows were discussed in
CBD 39; and CBD 52 dealt with heat transfer
through a window by convection, conduction,
and long-wave radiation. Since these Digests
were prepared much work has been done in
developing reflective glazing units with improved heat control characteristics. As these units
are now marketed by several manufacturers,
it seems timeiy to bring the previous discussions
up to date, and to show how the new types of
units compare with types that have been in use
for many years.
Like walls, windows have to serve as separators between the uncontrolled outside environment and the controlled environment inside
a building; but unlike walls, windows must also
transmit light. Any objective comparison of
different types of windows has to be related ,
therefore, to how well or how poorly the windows fulfil these roles.
One of the most important aspects of the
window's role as an environmental separator is
its heat gain and heat loss characteristic. The
heat exchange between inside air and outside
air is characterized by the over-all thermal conductance or U-value for the window; and the
propensity to admit solar heat is given in quantitative terms by tbe shading coefficient. The
thermal performance of windows can be compared, therefore, in terms of these two indices.
The light transmission characteristic is given by
the value of light transmittance.
U-Value
The U -value is the rate at which heat is
transferred through one square foot of window
when there is a difference of one degree between the air temper-ature outside and the air
temperature inside a building. Stated another

way , it 1s the reciprocal of the total thermal
reststance between inside and outside air. A
sheet of glass, by itself, has a resistance of only
0.02 units':' ; and almost the whole resistance of
a single-glazed window is provided by the
boundary layers at the inside and outside surfaces. For ordinary uncoated glass surfaces
these resistances are about 0.7 units at the inside surface and 0.3 units at the outside. A low
emissivity coating on either of these surfaces
increases tbe resistance for the coated surface.
With double glazing there is an additional
resistance provided by the air space between
the panes. The value of this resistance depends
on the nature of the surfaces that enclose the
air space, tbe temperature of the air in the
space, and the .thickness of the space. A halfinch thick air space bounded by ordinary uncoated glass has a resistance of about 0.7 units
for summer conditions and about 0.9 units at
the lower temperatures that occur in winter.
When one of the glass surfaces that enclose the
air space has a low emissivity coating such as
a thin layer of gold or aluminum , the resistance
of a half-inch air space is more than doubled ,
making the double glazing equivalent to triple
glazing with uncoated glass. Coating both surfaces facing the air space is only slightly better
than having a coating on only one of the surfaces . The increase in the total thermal resistance of a window is an important benefit arising from the use of reflective coatings on glass ;
the primary reason for using a coating, however, is to reduce the solar heat gain.
Shading Coefficient
The total solar heat gain through a window
is the sum of the transmitted solar radiation plus
that portion of the absorbed solar energy dissipated to the inside of the building. The shading coefficient for a window is the ratio of the
total solar heat gain through it to the total solar
heat gain through a standard sheet of clear
':'the unit of thermal resistance is ft"hroF / Btu,
i.e. degrees for 1 Btu per hour through 1 square

foot.
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T AB LE I
S H ADI NG COEFFIC IE NTS AN D U-VA LUES FOR SOME S I NGLEAN D DOUB L E-G LAZ I NG UN ITS
Transmittance
without S hades
T ype of \'Vindow
a nd Shading

U -Va lu es
Btu /ft' hr°F

Shading Coefficient

Li ght

Solar
H eat

No
Shade

Min

M ax

With
Venetian
Blind

No
Shade

With
C urta in
or Blind

0 .90
0. 87
0.50

0. 80
0. 77
0 . 45

1 .00
0.95
0. 70

0 . 45
0 . 45
0 .40

0.65
0.65
0 . 50

0.55
0 . 55
0 . 47

1.0
1.0
1 .0

0.8
0.8
0.8

rJ

0 . 77

0 .6 0

0 .83

0.40

0 . 60

0 . 50

0 .6

0.5

U" H eat Absorbing Plate
:l1" Air Space

rJ

0 .45

0.35

0 . 55

0. 33

0 . 43

0 .36

0.6

0.5

}i" R egular Pla te

U" R egu la r Plate R eflective Film
Yo" Air Space
U" R egular Plate

}

0.35

0.1 6

0 .25

With Cu rtain

Single Glazing

Ys" Clear Sheet Glass
U" R egula r Plate Glass
U" Hea t Ab sorbing Pla te G lass
Double Glazing
U" R egul a r Pl ate
:l1" Air Space
}i" R egular Pl ate

glass under exactly the same conditions. Thus
shading coefficients are dimensionless numbers
that have values between zero and one. The
smaller the value of the shading coefficient the
better the window is at stopping the entry of
solar heat.
Values of shading coefficient for three types
of single glazing and three types of double glazing are given in Tab le I, along with the corresponding values of light transmittance, solar
transmittance, and U-value. These show that
the reflective .type of glazing without blinds or
curtains can have a lower shading coefficient
than other types of double glazing combined
with inside shades.
Heat Absorbing vs Heat Reflecting Windows
It was pointed out in CBD 60 that glass is
not uniformly transparent to all wavelengths,
and that by a judicious choice of ingredients a
glass can be produced that is markedly more
transparent to the visible than to the infra-red.
This type of glass is commonly called heat
absorbing. A pane of ordinary plate glass that
has a thin film of gold (or some other metal)
on one surface is also more transparent to the
visible than to the infra-red, but because it acts
as a semi-transparent mirror this type is called
heat reflecting glass.
Figure 1 shows the proportions of incident
solar radiation that are transmitted, reflected ,
and absorbed by typical double-glazing units of
the absorbing and reflecting type. The lower
total admission of the reflective type unit is
mainly due to lower solar transmission. When
the reflective coating is on the inside surface of
the outer pane, that pane absorbs almost as
much as if it were heat absorbing glass, but the
transmission is reduced because of the higher
reflection. The total admission is also reduced
because less of the energy absorbed by the
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outer pane of the reflective unit is transferred
to the room. This is a direct consequence of
the higher resistance of the air space in the
reflective units.
When the reflective film is on the outside
surface of the inner pane the over-all reflection
of the unit is greater but the total admission is
also higher. This is because the energy absorbed
by the coating on the inner pane is mostly
transferred to the room side. Thus, from the
point of view of minimizing heat gain, the best
place for a reflecting film is on the inside of the
outer pane.

roc Eo

es

With the coating on the outside pane, however, the outer pane gets quite hot when it is in
strong sunlight. There is, therefore, an increased chance of thermal breakage with this arrangement and some manufacturers recommend installing their reflective units with the
coated pane inside. They thereby sacrifice part
of the shading coefficient advantage to reduce
the chance of thermal breakage.
T AB LE II
MAXIM U M VALUES OF SOLAR HEAT GA I N FACTORS
Direction
Date

21 J an
Feb
Mar
Apr
M ay
June
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
D ec

N

East
West

s

16
21
26
32
16
17
37
34
28
22
17
14

134
176
210
222
219
215
215
213
197
169
131
108

251
249
221
176
137
120
133
169
214
240
246
244

Values are in Btu/ft' hr.
These data are taken from NRC 9528.
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Figure 1

Components of solar heat admission and
rejection for heat absorbing and heat reflecting double-glazing units.

Most metallic 'film s are not robust enough
to be used on an exposed surface and are applied mainly in double-glazing units. It is possi ble, natural ly, to protect a reflective film by
over-coating it with a hard transparent material to make a reflective single-glazing unit.
T hese units have a lower shading coefficient
than non-reflective types of single glazing, but
they do not have the reduced U-value that is
such an important by-product of a reflective
coating in a double-glazing unit.
Heat Gain Through Windows
The total heat gain through a window is
given by:
Heat Gain
= U ( ,0. T) + Shading Coefficient
Area
(SHGF)
where ,0. T is the difference between the air
temperatures outside and inside the
bui lding, being positive when the outside is warmer than inside;
and SHGF (solar heat gain factor) is the solar
heat gain that would occur through a
single pane of ordinary sheet glass in
the same situation.
The U-value and shading coefficient are characteristics of the window and are independent of
where it is installed, whereas the ,0. T and
SHGF are characteristics of the environment
and are independent of the particular type of
window.
The significance of the difference between
one shading coefficient and another depends on
the magnitude of the SHGF and a difference in
U-value depends on the magnitude of ,0. T.
Table II gives the daily maximum values of
SHGF for windows facing the cardinal directions at 45 degrees north latitude. These data
show that east and west exposures have high
values of SHGF during the whole summer, and
low values in winter; the situation is just the
opposite for windows facing south. Thus windows with a low vaJue of shading coefficient
h ave much more benefit on east and west facades than on south exposures, and t he value of
the shading coefficient has very little significance for north-facing windows.
The magnitude of the U-value is most significant in winter when ,0. T has a large negative value. Thus the longer and colder the winters, the more advantage in using windows
with a low U-value. For south exposures the
benefit of the low U-value of reflective windows
is offset to some extent by the reduced solar
heat gain during winter, when it would often
be welcome. Even on south exposures, however, reflective windows will usually reduce the
total cost of heating under the conditions that
prevail in Canada.
Light and Heat
There is no fundamental difference between
light and other forms of ·r adi ation such as
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X-rays or radiowaves. T here is a difference · lumens/ watt and tungsten filament lamps are
only in the eye of the beholder. A human eye onl y betwee n 10 and 20 lumens/ watt. T hus, a
room that is designed to take full advantage of
can detect radiation if the wavelength is between 380 om * and 750 nm ; radiation between dayli ght will not necessaril y have a higher heat
these limits is visible and is call ed light. About gain than a windowless room with artifical
half of the total energy of solar radiation is li ght.
associated with the visible wavelengths, the
other half with wavelengths longer than 750 Conclusion
One special feature of reflective type winom. This latter half is usually referred to as
dows is that they achieve a low U-value and
near infra-red radi ation .
shading coefficient without obstructing the view.
Heat absorbing and heat reflecting types of T hey are, therefore, of special value in circumwindows are more transparent to visib le than stances where the view is important. Reflective
to near infra-red radiation. It is wrong, how- windows act like "one-way mirrors" in that
ever, to imagine that any type of window can when it is much brighter outside than inside it
completely filrter out solar heat and still let light is possible to see out but not in ·through them.
through. The energy associated with the light This provides privacy during the daytime, but
will always appear as heat when the radiation
blinds or curtains are needed to ensure privacy
is absorbed.
after dark when the room is brightly lighted .
An ordinary clear glass window with a blind or
The ratio of light to heat emanating from
any li ght source is a measure of the luminous curtain has an advantage over reflecting or heat
absorbing windows on dull days ; the blind or
efficacy of the source. The efficacy of different
light sources can be comp ared directly only curtain can be opened when it isn't needed ,
when all heat gain s are expressed in the same permitting more light to enter and not obscurunits. As the watt is the internationall y recog- ing the view with a strong reflected im age of
nized unit for power and rate of heat transfer, the objects in the room.
and the lumen the unit for light output, lumiAnother point to consider is that replacenous efficacy is usually expressed in lum ens per ment units shou ld match the original s in transwatt. The higher the value of this ratio the less
mittance and reflecta nce. T his m ay be more
heat is associated with a given level of illumi- difficult with reflective units than with ordinary
nation . Window heat gain mtes that are in clear glass. In fact, it may be desirable to order
Btu/ hr can be converted to watts simply by spare gl az ing units at the outset to ensure havdividing by 3.41
ing matching units to rep lace any that are
(i.e. 1 watt = 3.41 Btu / hr).
broken. Reflective type units probably are a
littl e more prone to thermal breakage than
The luminous efficacy of a window is reregular double glazing, and this should be
lated to the light transmission and shading
taken into account in the design of sealed glazcoefficient by:
ing units and the glazing system.
.
Effi
125 x Light Transmission
Lummous
cacy =
Sh a d"tng C oeffi cten
. t
The low U-value and shading coefficient of
reflective windows reduce the maximum value
The factor 125 app lies when the incident ra- of both heating and cooling loads. and consediation is direct sunlight; this constant should q uently the size and first cost of an a ir-conbe about 170 for diffuse light from a clear sky. ditioning system. There is also a reduction in
U sin g the value of 125 with the light trans- the operating cost for both heating and coolmittance and shading coefficient data in Table I
ing. Whether these savings are sufficient to jusgives a luminous efficacy of about 115 lumens/
tify the extra cost of reflective windows depends
watt for a double-glazing · unit with regular on the particular circumstances, and an econoplate glass . A similar unit with an outer pane of mic analysis should be made for each indivi% -in. heat absorbing plate has a value of 100 dual project.
lumens/ watt; and a double unit with a reflecThe thermal and light transmitting charactive film of gold on the inside of the outer pane
has an efficacy of 175 lumens/ watt. These teristics of a window can be specified in terms
of light transmittance, shading coefficient and
values compare very favourably with artificial
light sources; fluorescent lamps give about 70 U -value. A performance specification should
give the maximum allowable values for shad':' nm = nano metre = one millionth of a milli- ing coefficient and U-value and a minimum
all owable light transmittance.
metre.
This i s one of a serie s of publication s bein g produced by the Division of Building Research of the National Research Council.
It 1nay be reProduced w ithout amendment as an article in a 1n agazine if credit acknowled gement is tnade. A 1Tan ge m ents f or i ssuin g it as

a se parate pamphlet must be made through the Division of Building R esem·ch. Fl'ench translations of th e Digests al'e being i ssued as
quickly as possible. Vinyl binders (price $2) are available on 1·equest.
Th e Division issues many publications describing the work carried out in the several fi eld s of research f or which it i s l'es Pon sible.
A list of these publication s and additional copies of Digests can be obtained by 1vriting to the Publications Section, Division of Building
Research, N ational R esearch Council, Ottawa, Canada.
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instructions.
The second cost-saver is the data centre.
Most computer manufacturers have established at least one major data centre in
Canada, and some computer applications
consu lting firms also have establ ish ed
centres. These centres are usually staffed
with specialized technicians, and offer the
servi ces of a large computer on a per-job
basis. For many kinds of ca lculations ,
use of data centres may result in saving
in cost and effort. The disadvantages are
again th e fact t hat few sets of specialized
instructions have been deve loped of use
to the architect and the costs of developing
furt her computer instructions are high.
Furth er, the use of a data centre requires
that one bring the information to the centre
and pick up the answers to calculations after
they have been done. The quick-access
advantages of having a te letype con nection
to the office are thus lost. It is not reall y
feasible to store fi les of data in a cent re ,
since one must purchase space separately
in the machine.
The third possib le alternative is practical
today, but in general has not been
developed. This is the establishment of
very specialized data centres by groups
of offices, sharing the expense of renti ng
the various time-sharing connections and
se rvices , and the costs of paying for
special ized staff who manage a centre with
a particular professional orientation. The
problem has been to get small, competing
fi rms together to agree upon the establish ments of such centres. Between five and ten
small organizations, each providing from
$300 to $500 per month , could afford many
different kinds of equipments and services
housed in a data centre of their own ,
maintained and operated by specialized
staff.
About the most rea listic alternative to
educational up-dating to use computers is
the reta ining of computer applications
firms to provide personnel who are familiar
with the applications required and wit h
architects themselves. Programmers who
have been trained to operate computers
with backgrounds in architecture or re lated
fields are invaluable, since they talk the
same language as architects and machine
operators. A group of architects could
eas ily support the services of such a person
for the operation of a centre of their own ,
at the very least on a part-time basis.
His services wou ld be supplemented by
consultants in special fields as required .
On the subject of training , co mputer
manufacturers have gone to great lengths
to provide for the qu ick training of
prospective c lients in the capabilities and
required " languages" of their machi nes.
IBM offers programmed se lf-study courses
in general co mputer systems and several
of the computer languages. CGE offers
more personal courses covering a broad
range of topics, for the most part arranged
to suit pe rsonal time schedules.
The problem of keeping data processing
up to date with user needs is much more

difficult to solve than other top ics
previously discussed . Both th e field and
the data processing needs of the architect
are chang ing rapidly. Th e development of
individu al, single purpose sets of computer
instruction s, (prog rams) , are usually expensive. Programs are commodities which
are sold or made available with the leasing
of computer services or the outright
purchase of a computer. What is required
is some general purpose, " universal " data
management system , wh ich may act as a
base structure upon which many different
sets of instructions may be developed,
and into which many different kinds of
fo rmats of data may be entered.
To this end, the Metropolitan Toronto Roads
Departmen t recent ly commissioned
Proconsul Lim ited of Toronto, a computer
app lications fi rm , to undertake the development of such a general system. This is now
in use for highway ca lculations and the
storage of land titles and assessment
reco rds. Th e value of the system is that its
si ngle pu rc hase provides the basis for a
great variety of single purpose programs,
cover ing almost all of the applications we
have outl ined . Th is " universal data
management system" probably represents
a major innovation in the field and cou ld be
a sound investment for the ki nd of
specialized data centre we have discussed.
Several other available useful innovations
to the architectural profession are worth
noting . IBM is marketing te levision -type
tubes to be attached to either computers
themselves or to time-s haring "terminal"
machines. These tubes come with
" light penci ls", which may be used to make
changes on plans or diagrams stored in the
computer. There has been conside rable
publicity about the possible use of these
"cathode ray tubes" by designers.

Other uses inc lude th e displ ay of information , pl ans and designs, and the editing of
graphic files.
The computer graph ics picture is somewhat
confusing. IBM offers a graphic " plotter",
a machine whic h wi ll draft in in k or pencil
and wh ich may be leased with the IBM-1130
compute r. Several other organizations,
including CGE and US and German
companies offer plotters of varying quality
and costs. But in general , a good graphics
set-up is expensive and does not appear
ready to enter the market of the small
architectu ral practice. The supplying of
instructions to a computer for the operation
of a plotter is a big operation . Unless the
architect is interested in establishing a
single basic design and then making many
alternative smal l changes in that design ,
the plotter does not represent a rea l cost
improvement over the services of draftsmen.
In su mma ry , there appears to be a sizeab le
number of computer appl ications possi bl e
tod ay in the context of the small practice.
If a group of arc hitects could come together
in estab lishing a specialized " data centre",
the costs and personnel questions associated wit h data processing might be
reso lved. The sing le major remaining
prob lem is the time-investment required
to make the centre fully operational.
The next few years should see a cost
reduction in many of the sophisticated
fo rms of equipment currently used in design
experimentation , making them feasib le for
groups of offices maintaining data centres.
For further information:
1 " Quicktran Time Sharing ", Engineering
Digest, August, 1967.
2 " Computer Graphics", T. E. Johnson ,
Architecture Canada, June, 1967.
3 " Performance Design ", entire issue of
Progessive Architecture, August, 1967.
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closets
accessories for

.... ll st/ VO
... lOtoa / WA

Vogel-Peterson Company.
Wade Intern at ional Ltd ..

prefabricate d
Bonne x Inc. .
. .... 11 st/ BNX
l yon Metal p ro:!uct s, Inc .
. .... 11 st / LMP
Sturdy Steel Products Corp ora tion . 11 st/ SS

clothes racks
Johnson Wire Pro ducts lim ited ... llst/ JW P

checking systems-automate:l
Lyon Metal Product s, Inc.
Vogel - Peter son Compa ny .

...... ll st/ LMP
.. .. llst/ VO

coat and hat
l yon M etal Product s, Inc .
Metropo litan Wire Goods

(Cana da ) ltd ... .
Vogel-Peterson Compan y ...
Wade Int ernational ltd ....

...... llst/ LMP
..... ll st/ MWG
.. . . l l st/ VO
.. lOtoa / WA

overshoe
lyon Metal Product s, Inc . .
Metropo litan Wire Good s
(Canada ) ltd ....
Vogel-Peterson Compan y ..

....... ll st/ LMP
..... llst/ MWG
.. .. . llst / VO

umbre lla
Vogel-Peterson Compan y .

..... llst / VO

modern door control
constru ct ion deta il s, LCN Series
20 10- close rs concealed in head sec ti on
1 Effi cient cont rol of door using full rac k and pinion construction
2 Mechanism entirely co ncea led;
arm disappears into door stop on closing
3 Adjustab le hydraulic back -check
prevents violent throwing open of the door
4 General closing an d latching speeds are separately adjustab le
5 Th e spring is ad justabl e
6 A ll adjustments are eas ily made without removing any part
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comp lete cata logue on request or locate us in Sweet's

0

~~~

Throughout the Metropolitan Toronto Court House designed
by Marani, Rounthwaite & Dick, architects, standard
LCN door closers provide trouble-free door control. Pictured
above is the Law Library (now containing 14,000 volumes
and with a capacity for 18,000) available to judges
and all members of the County of York Law Association .

Where can you get

acurtain wall that:
has arain screen design
offers awide range of insulation values
uses concealed fasteners
has removable and reclaimable panels
and costs as little as $1.25 per sq. ft.?

from Johns· Manville!
---------------------------11~

The Series 500 Wall

!J ~

Just one of 8 different types of J-M Wall Systems.
F. A. H. Gall op,
Vice Preside nt & General Sal es M anager,
Bui ldin g M ateri als,
Canad ian J ohns - Manvill e Company Lim ited,
565 Lakeshore Road East
Port Cred it Onta rio.
Fred Ga llop: Please send me information on your Industrial Insulated Curtain Walls.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _

CITY

PROV.- - - - - - : B-7007AC

------------------------------52
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a new weapon

against illegal entry
You are looking at a revolutionary key that can't be copied on
conventional key-duplicating machines. This gives you a high
degree of key control. It operates a new, precision lock cylinder
with three rows of interlocking pins that are highly pick-resistant.
U. L. Listed for burglary protection .
There is never a chance of any key system duplicating any other.
All this means maximum security against surreptitious entry.
For full details, see your Sargent distributor, or write :
Sargent & Company, 100 Sargent Drive, New Haven, Conn. 06509 •
Peterborough, Ontario· Member Producers' Council

~SARGENT® MAXIMUM SECURITY SYSTEM
PART OF A COMPLETE LINE OF ADVANCED ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE
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Modernfold
squares off
against rising
school costs.

---

MODERNFOLD OF CANADA
199 Upper Edison Ave., St. Lambert, P. 0.
Sales offices across Canada.
Factories in Ontario and Quebec.

Acousti-Seal 210

Acousti-Seal 215

Soundmaster

New modular concept makes maximum use of
space, more often,
at less cost.
Modernfold's new modular partitions combine
easy movement with long-range economy. Our
5-foot modular units can be moved quickly and
easily by school personnel - to meet changing
classroom requirements.
Through precis e planning, standardization of
si zes , the most modern mass production methods
and proven experience, Modernfold helps size
up your school space needs . Beautifully. With
the widest range of moveable walls in Canada.
They include: three fully operable Acousti-Seal
series providing total flexibility and work surfaces- plus. Acousti-Seal 215, a demountable
wall where space r equirements change infrequently - and two Soundmaster series for instant sound and space division. Call or write :
Concrete Products Ltd.,
P.O. Box 427,
St. John's, Nfld.
Phone: 709-368-3171
Mr. Carl Mealey,
66 Wright St.,
Saint john, N.B.
Phone: 506-693-1754
Jalbert Limitee,
125 Racine, Chicoutimi,
Phone: 418-549-3454

Modernfold (bas StLaurent) Ltee
2125, rue Hertz , Quebec
T eL: 418-681-6181
Modernfold of Canada
'199 Upper Ediso n Ave .
St. Lambert, Que.
(Montreal)
Phone: 514-671-3771
Modernfold of Canada,
85 Penn Drive,
Weston (Toronto)
Phone: 416-741-0920

Modernfold (Western)
1966 Ltd.,
1206 Childs Building,
Winnipeg
Phone: 204-942-2620
Modernfold (Western)
1966 Ltd.,
P.O. Box 1333 , Regina
Phone: 306-525-1078
Modernfold Alberta
(1964) Ltd.,
10019- 81st Ave.,
Edmonton,
Phone: 433-8811
Modernfold Alberta
(1964) Ltd.
602- 7th Ave. S.E.,
Calgary,
Phone: 262-2151
Modernfold (Pacific) Ltd.,
1320 E- 3rd Ave.,
Vancouver
Phon e : 604-255-4671

Do you have a way
to furnish it differently?
Or a dozen ways?
Or a hundred?

... so does Steel case!
Most li kely you'd change it completely. No two interior designers wou ld do any office the same way. Nor are two clients
apt to fun ction alike. This is why Steelcase has so many
different kinds of desks. And chairs . And files. And special purpose equipment. And coordinated colors. Enough to meet
any mix of aesthetics and functions you and your cli ents may
conceive. That's one of the reasons why so many leading
interior designers repeatedly choose Steel case for their office
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projects. Another is Steelcase se rvice ... service t hat is
exceptional ly tho roug h and completely dependable from
specs through installation. If yo u have an office in the offing,
get in touch with Steelcase early. You'll save yourse lf a lot of
time and trou ble. Wri te or ca ll:
Canadian Steelcase Co. Ltd.
Don Mills (Toronto), Ontario. 293-1981

Technical
Technique

Tendering and Contracts
Part 4

J. V. FitzGerald, MCIQS, CET, ARSH
In this, the last in the present series on
tendering and contracts, J. V. FitzGerald
discusses the subject from the point of view
of the general contractor. Mr FitzGerald was

Deficiencies in communication probably
account for the largest unidentified waste
in commerce today and I often wonder why
we do not fully appreciate the true value of
properly communicated understanding.
How often do we hear a contractor complaining of the deficiences of the architect,
while the architect for his part too often
looks upon the contractor as someone who
is less than honest, making an excessive
income out of extras whilst bemoaning the
fact that he can never make a profit.
I make no apology for presenting the contractor's approach to tendering and merely
wish to reverse Robert Burns' famous prayer
" 0 the good Lord would the gift to gie us,
to see ourselves as others see us" by saying
"Let us try and objectively see the other
point of view before becoming firm in our
own particular attitude."
There is no doubt that tendering in the
construction industry is an area that can
be greatly improved by persuading the
industry generally to view this operation
with greater seriousness and objectivity.
By this, I mean that any contractor (large,
medium or small} must devise a sound
tende ring policy, because faulty tendering
can have a disastrous effect on a company.
This policy must consider a variety of
factors, some of which are discussed
in this article.

formerly employed with several large general
contractors as chief estimator and, more
recently, as manager of special projects .
He is now in private practice as a quantity
surveyor specializing in construction
management and economics .

Involved with this are th e talents and ski lls
of the project staff. Any business organ ization is only as strong as the people it
employs. In the case of a construction
company this fact must be brought home
with greater emphasis because of the diversity of projects and their very often remote
geographic locations.
The construct ion project manager and his
field organi zation carry a degree of responsibility quite unique in the industry.
In fact, it is quite often reasonably said that
for the purpose of a particular project th e
project manager is the compa ny.
Therefore, it may also be reasonably said
that a contractor who is prepared to get the
job first and then go out and hire project
management staff for it is really flirting with
fate. Regardless of the apparent qua lifications of the newly-acquired strangers to the
organization, they cannot possibly be expected to be adequately acquainted with the
routines and administrative practices of their
new employer sufficiently to assume the
responsibility of being his sole representative on a project. It would be wise to recommend to a company prepared to staff a project this way that their gambling instincts
may possibly be better rewarded were they
to take their working capital to the race
tracks, or to the card or dice tables, depending on how quickly they require to .be put out
of their agony of anticipation.
Economics

Type of Work

One of these factors is the type of work the
particular company prefers to engage in.
If a project is selected which is a departure
f rom the normal sphere of operations, the
risk factor can be considered to automatically increase and, therefore, a great deal of
prudence is needed. For example, I cou ld
hardly recommend the Prince Edward Island
Causeway as a good first endeavour in the
field of transportation construction , or the
Centre fo r the Performing Arts in Ottawa as
an opportunity to start in the field of large
building complexes.

Another factor is a well informed and
constantly up-dated reporting system concerning the economics of the country, the
province, and the local area in which work
is being tendered.
The reporting system would also contain a
list of forthcoming projects in order that
management could consider the overall
economic picture. By this means, management can select well in advance the projects
they consider the most desirable to pursue
in a particular area in relation to the company's resources. Thus they can avoid the
deployment of the high profit potential
resources of men , financing , and equipment,

on a low profit potential project, when the
possibility exists of a considerably more
attractive project being called for tender in
the immediate future .
Finance and Administration

The accounting department of a construction
company should provide a means of keeping
management fully informed of the balance of
sureties outstanding and the bonding status
of the company, the cost experience to date
as compared with the type of project under
consideration, and the cash flow situation
as it exists in the company at any given time.
Many construction companies are reluctant
to confer at any length with their accounting
departments because in their eyes accounting departments tend to overstep their
authority by imposing controls which while
they may be good at inception, quickly become restrictions which strangle the company's activities. It would probably be fair to
say that accounting principles which may be
applied to " line industries " very successfully,
do not always achieve equal success when
applied to the construction industry- possibly because the construction industry
when compared with its more automated
contemporaries depends to a much larger
extent upon the strengths and failings of
human nature. However, this in no way
justifies a contractor ignoring the fact that
financial considerations must be taken into
account when contemplating the possibility
of tendering a project, and experienced
contractors should be able to ca ll upon their
accounting departments for advice as to
whether or not particular financing
requirements can be met.
The Owner

An important factor is the building owner.
Before deciding to submit a tender the contractor must give some thought to the
owners qualities. Is he a desirable client?
Is he a company or organization with adequate ability to meet the probable final cost
of the project? And does he have a good
reputation for fair business practices, or
does he have a reputation for slow payment,
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or even of lit ig ation before h is contractual
ob lig at ion s of pay men ts are fulfilled?
Th e answe rs to these question s will have a
strong bearing on whether or not to tender.
The Architect
Equal ly important is the ca libre of the
architect. Is his experience sufficient for the
project under consideration? Is his practic e
we ll manned with experienced and
proficient staff so that production of design
criteria , drawings and processing of shop
drawings will be expeditious ly carried out?
And is sufficient authority delegated to his
field supervisory staff to ensure that they are
decision -makers who constructively effect
quality control on the project?
It should be remembered that no contract
exists between the contractor and the archi tect, so that when the constractor suffers
monetary loss because of t he inefficiency or
incompetence of the architect, the only recourse open to him is to attempt to recover
his loss from the owner, either by skimping
on the work or by litigation , neither of which
shows the architect in a very good light.
Tender Forms
Lin ke d with the calibre of the architect is the
tender form he issues to the contractors.
It should be well known that sub-trade quotations are submitted to the genera l contractor very often only minutes before he has
to submit his own tender, yet some tender
forms ask for information which wou ld take
hours to assess properly.
Nobody denies the owner the right to
consider reasonable alternatives before
accepting a tender. On the contrary, con tractors and their sub-contractors are as
anxious as the architect to ensure that they
submit the best poss ible competitive price,
but in order to do this they should be
allowed to submit supplementary information such as alternatives or specialized
unit prices from 24 to 72 hou rs after the
closing time for tenders. If this is done the
contractor will have time to consider the
alternatives and unit prices, rather than
having to guess at them . Ill-considered,
ambiguous or misunderstood alternatives
priced under hurried conditions are of little
use to the owner, may increase the cost of
the project and can lead to disputes at a
later date.
Estimating
A very important consideration is the
capacity and calibre of the estimating
department, and this means that control of
the volume of estimating is imperative.
Naturally , there are periods when working
hours have to be extended in order that certain requirements are met. However lengthy
periods of extended working hours in an
estimating office must be avoided wherever
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possible. It has been my experience that an
over-tired estimator is a very bad risk , and all
too often the errors which have occurred
when estimators are overworked are not
discovered until the work is in progress
some considerable time later, when financial
losses may have been incurred .
Generally there is a severe lack of appreciation among the construction fraternity as to
what an estimate really is, and most certain ly there is a lack of appreciation in many
cases of the calibre of people required to
prepare them . When preparing a detailed
estimate, the estimator relies to a very great
extent upon the cost reports and records of
experience gained by his company from
previous projects. When it comes to the
methods study and scheduling aspect of
tendering , many construction compan ies do
not all ow themselves sufficient scope to
exploit this instrument of strategy.
A methods study is of the utmost importance
because the discoveries made during the
study can provide management with salien t
information which can only benefit the
tender as a whole .
The part played by a well-detailed construction schedule must not be underestimated.
The schedule is a very important estimating
tool when considering site overheads such
as staffing and salary requirements of the
si te organization , the time requirements of
the plant list, periods and magnitudes of
winter protection , heating requirements, etc.
Subcontractors
The sub-trade portion of a building estimate
very often can reach 85% of the dollar value
of the project. This fact is the cause of
general contractors frequently being
regarded as brokers. In the award of a
general contract there is on ly a contractual
relationship between the owner and the
general contractor. If a sub-contractor is
found to be in default or fails to perform, the
responsibility rests entirely with the general
contractor. In common law a tender submitted by a sub-contractor, even in writing , is
not binding unless the tender is accepted in
writing before it is withdrawn. When we
consider the length of t ime often allowed to
elapse between receipt of sub-trade tenders
and written acceptance, we can only applaud the relatively high standard of honor
which prevails in the construct ion industry,
particu larly when as a general practice in
Eastern Canada sub -trade tenders are
received by telephone . A prudent general
contractor should be we ll informed as to the
financia l stability , performance ability,
labour relations , work load capacity , etc. of
his potential sub-contractors.
Profit
The amount included for profit can dec ide
whether or not the tender will be successful
and its assessment calls for great skill on

the part of management.
One must always remember that profit in
bus iness is the principal honourable motivation , which means that it mu st never be
treated lightly. The incidence of bankruptcy
is all too frequent in the construction indu stry, even in times of prosperity, and fau lty
tendering must often have been a larg e contribut ing factor. It was reported that in th e
operating year 1963 something like 49 % of
firms engaged in construction (contractors
and sub-contractors) in Canad a did not
make a profit.
Whether it is desc ribed as profit or fee , it
must include not only the contractor's
remuneration but provide contingent
amounts for items not covered by the
estimate per se, such as the head office
expense. This expense includes such items
as head office salaries , directors ' fees , rent,
furniture depreciation , lega l and audit fees,
telephone and communicat ion , stationery,
etc. A well-established general contractor
can express these costs as a percentag e
of the annual dollar va lue of completed con struction. In addition , should the estimate
not contain an allowance for labor escalation, strikes, labor shortage, financ ing ,
inclement weather, etc. or should management consider the amount allowed in the
estimate to be inadequate, then a sum
should be added to meet these
contingenc ies.
Having covered the overhead and risk
hazards, the contractor's next decision is a
consideration of what is adequate compen sation for his endeavor and the return he
requires on his investment. Consideration s
of this requirement become complicated by
other salient factors , the first of which is
market conditions , which leads to the possibility of a company wishing merely to "stay
alive " and keep its operating team intact
during a period of recession ; or what the
traffic will bear whi le sti ll maintaining a competitive tender price . In this regard there are
two elements that should be carefully
assessed .
The first is time . The rate of income is a
direct function of time . A project which may
be completed in five or six months ju stifies a
lower percentage factor than one which may
take a number of years and frequently too
little recognition is given to this factor by
contractors. The second element is th e
number of supervisory and administrative
personnel required to execute a proj ect.
Any construction company , regardless of its
size, has only a certain number of teams or
fie ld organizations. If the company is to
enjoy long term financial success, then each
" team " must earn each year a sufficient sum
over and above the amount required to
merely pay overhead . This is another factor
which is frequently afforded too little
recogn ilion by contractors.

Competition
There is one other consideration before the
contracto r decides whether his investment
in the preparation of a tender is a worthwhile
en deavo ur, and that is an evaluation of his
competition . Very often on municipal work ,
long lists of bidders are attracted . Many of
these bidders seem to employ a " hook in the
stream " type of tendering policy which
makes it appear th at they churn out tenders

in a sort of mechanical process because the
work mainly consists of subcontracts.
Possibly they procure work because of tired
or bored estimators. Frankly, I do not recommend this approach and prefer the more
sophisticated approach of the more mature
contractors who carefully select work that
requires them to exercise their developed
skill and ingenuity as contractors.
Usually this type of work attracts a smaller
list of competitors , because it contains some
complex construction problems requiring

the contractor's staff to call on their experience and competence to a greater extent
than would be required for the run of the mill
type of project. At the same time there is a
greater risk factor in this type of work, but, it
should be remembered· one of the contractor's main stocks-in-trade is the ability to
take a risk, and this abil ity is dependent
on the resources of staff and equipment
employing their experience, ingenuity and
competence . 0

by the location of the project, market
conditions including the availability of
materials and the availability and
productivity of labor, the size of the
project and the quantities of materials
required, the circumstances under which

the work is being performed, the type of
construction etc. and these factors must
be taken into account when using them.
In particular they should not be used for
alteration work or tor changes in the
work during construction .

Architecture Canada
Monthly Report of Unit Prices

The unit prices given below are average
rates for reasonable quantities of work
carried out in the locations shown . They are
net rates including waste where applicable
but without any allowance for a general
contractor's overhead and profit. Users are
ca utioned that unit prices are affected

5.4 Masonry (cont'd)

Unit

Vancouver

Edmonton

Regina

Winnipeg

Toronto

Ott awa

Montreal

Blockwork (cont'd)
12
4" Lightweight b lock in
partitions

Pie ce

Low $
High $

0.70
0.75

0.68

0.44

0.70
0.75

0.68

0.50

13
6" Lightweight block in
partitions

Piece

Low $
High $

0.75
0.85

0.76

0.51

0.80
0.85

0.77

0.62

14
8" Lightweight block in
partition s

Piece

Low $
High $

0.80
0.90

0.84

0.60

0.85
0.90

0.82

0.78

15
10"' Lightweight block in
partitions

Pi ece

Low $
High $

1.00
1.10

0.98

0.75

0.98
1.03

0.93

0.86

16
12" Lightweight block in
partitions

Piece

Low $
High $

1.20
1.30

1.10

0.82

1.07
1.12

1.00

0.98

17
Extra for flu sh joint one sid e of
block partition

SF

Low $
High $

0.05
0.10

0.08

0.05

0.05

0.02

18
Extra for flush joint both sides
of block partition

SF

Low $
High $

0.10
0.20

0.16

0.08

0.08

0.03

Tons

Low $
High $

600.00
700.00

525.00

400.00

400.00

350.00
360.00

420.00
460.00

300 .00
330.00

2
Open web and long span steel
joists

Tons

Low $
High $

600.00
650.00

550.00

430.00

380.00
460.00

350.00
360.00

410.00
460.00

360.00
380.00

3
18ga. 1 Y2" corrugated steel roof
deck

SF

Low $
High $

0.65
0.70

1.20

0.42

0.55

0.45
0.50

0.36
0.38

0.45

5.5 Metals
Structural steel framing with
bolted connection s
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Pedlar
COLONNADE®

Locker,
the
good looking
tough
guy.

No horsing around. This Pedlar
Colonnade Locker has what it takes
to keep things safe and secure, even
after many seasons of high-spirited
action. The Pedlar People build
stamina into this good looking locker.
The door is double thick to remain
rigid. There are no moving parts in the
locking mechanism , so it's troublefree. And the extra strong padlock hasp
is tamper-proof. Heavy gauge steel is
used throughout, so it doesn't sound
tinny. There's even a sound-absorbing
bumper stop that really soothes a slam.
Pedlar Colonnade Lockers are made
for a h ard life in school corridors, and
locker rooms. Ask the people at Pedlar.
"Regi stered Trade Mark and Design Registered. U.S. Des. Pat. Pend .

The Pedlar People Limited

519 Simcoe Street South , Oshawa, Ontario.
Montreal Ottawa Toronto Winnipeg
Edmonton Calgary Vancouver.

L·168
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--If the left hand knob
opens the left hand door,
what opens the right hand door?

The left hand door!

(a new concept in automatic flush bolts)
Building Engineers welcome the greater security.
Close the active leaf and the inactive leaf locks . ..
automatically.
Fire Marshals have requested it for greater ·safety.
Just open the active leaf and the inactive leaf unlocks
. . . automatically.
Architects like it because it allows them greater
aesthetic freedom , thanks to crisp, clean design.

Specify it and you'll achieve neat, uncluttered installation . .. automatically.
The new Corbin Automatic Flush Bolt fills the bill . . •
for safety, for security, for neat design. Call your
Corbin distributor or write to us for folder K-870 •

CORBIN LOCK DIVISION
BELLEVILLE , ONTARIO
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We started
things rolling when
we introduced

Roll formmg at Butler Manufacturing Company (Canada} Ltd
Roll formmg at Lorlea Enterpnses L1m1ted .

t

Insta llation of panels manufactured by Peerless Enterpn ses .. I
a diVISIOn of Tectum L1m1ted t

Late in 1965 we announced that "Stelcolour" woul'd soon be ava il able.
We ca lled it "the latest product advancement in th e Bright New Wo rld of
Stee l". And we expla in ed that this was steel wi t h a permanently bonded fin ish
in t he colour of your choice . . guaranteed to res ist corros ion . . guaranteed
to retain its orig in al beauty and lustre throu gh al l normal f abr icatin g techniques.
In 1966. with production under way, in dustry began fabrica ting "Ste lco lou r" for a
w ide variety of app li catio ns: "Stelcolour" li ved up to everyt hing we had c laimed!
Today, leading fabricators of stee l siding for architectura l use are in full production t o
keep up wi th demand . Th e pictures below tell their own story.
Like t o kn ow more abou t "Stelco lour"? Why not talk to a f ab ri cator in you r area.
He's probab ly forming some now .

lo 'Steloolom weve cea;~a;~;~e~o~,;~ ;~~;t~

THE STEE L COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED· A Canadian-owned company with sales offices ac ross Canada and representatives in princ ipal world markets.

Productton inspect ton at Armco Dratnage & Metal Products of Canada Ltd . new roll -form tng equtpmentt
Order checktng at Westeei-Rosco L t m t ted . ~

Panels be ing roll -formed at Eastland Metals Ltd

~

New Accordia-fold custom
drapery pleating system
saves space, looks tailored
outside and in!
Kirsch Accor d ia-fo ld, a profess io nal ly-in stal led
drapery pleatin g system, is pa rti cul a rly ideal fo r
co ntemporary home in teri o rs or bu sin ess offices.
Usin g a specia l nylon snap tape in co nj uncti on with
snap carriers i n a compact d ua l-cha nneled track,
d rapery folds are held crisp ly ve rtica l. Wh en drawn
back, t hey stack into ha lf the space needed for
p in ch-pl eated draperi es. With Accordi a-fo ld ta pes,
d rape ries simpl y snap off for clea ning - snap on to

re-ha ng! Pleats are sin gle-fold , both
front a nd back, with no fl a t a reas
betwee n. T here is no bend ing or
b unchi ng of pleats, since they remai n
a lways absolu tely vertica l, whether
ACTUAL
opened or closed . No hooks. No
SIZE
d ra pery pin s. No fuss . T he alum inu m
Co mpact Architrac with concea led
co rd s a nd pull eys is onl y Y2 " dee p.
Mo un t it flu sh or in side corni ces. Never before have
so many unique fea tures been combin ed in one
t raverse system. Get all the deta il s. Sim ply attach
yo ur business ca rd or letterhead to the co upon below
and mail it today !

DRAPERY HARDWARE

~--------------------------------

Kirsch of Canada, Limited
Box 488, Woodstock, Ontario
My business card is attached. Please send detailed
information on new Accordia-fold.

Schools
Ecoles

Condominium
and its Implications

K. A. Finlayson, B.Arch (Capetown)

Mr Finlayson is a Master of Architecture
candidate at the Graduate Design Studio,
University of Toronto. He was awarded a
Rotary Fellowship in 1967.

" First there was the land and a few Indians.
Then some white men came and called the
land 'San Francisco ' and spoke of its wonderful climate and compelling beauty, and
they wanted to own the land. And they
divided it up by the foot. One day all the
land was gone, but the people continued to
mu ltiply. Since there was no room for them
to live side by side, they agreed to live on top
of each other. Today, hundreds of families
are buying new homes in San Francisco
with wondrous views and ideal loc ati ons.
Their access road is an elevator. A hallway is
their street. And their lot is a cube of space
suspended hundreds of feet in the air. "

Law, as " joint ownership ".
The origin of condominium has various well
documented sources , as far back as the
Biblical period . Th e condominium form of
ownership was the most ordinary form of
ownership under the old Roman Law ; however, a present day interpretation of condominium is the common ownership of a
piece of property by two or more persons,
each of whom owns an absolute inseparable
interest in th e property. This interest has al l
the cl1aracteristics more common ly associated with freehold ownership or fee simple,
which includes the rights to mortgage,
alienate, partition and devolve.

This quote by Gene Drossel in " We stward",
a monthly magazine, also describes urban
Canada today, in particular Toronto where
phenomenal urbanization together with the
increase in the cost of land has forced
residential developers to expand vertically.

The two essen ti al elemen ts of the concept
of condominium are, firstly, the division of
property into units to be individually owned
and common elements to be owned in
common by the owners of th e units, and
secondly, an administrative framework to
enable the owners to manage the property.

The acute housing shortage, of which we are
constantly being reminded , is a partial truth
in a specific context, and therefore should
not be bandied around as a generality ; si nce
only very recently it was estimated that the
number of vacant homes on the market in
Metropolitan Toronto exceeded the
10,000 mark.
With further rapid urbanization , however, the
economic and social costs of poor hou sing
and resultant urban decay are almost certain
to escalate sharp ly, unless long term rehabilitative and preventative measures can be
substantially increased and improved.
Any acceleration in the form of urban
renewal will, however, clearly intensify the
existing need for a great expansion in the
field of low-cost housing .
Condominium could contribute to the easement of the apparent housing demand in
Canada; but some elaboration in its adaptability and flexibility, in reference to lowincome housing in particular, is required.

This co ncept is indifferent to the use to be
made of the property, to the design of the
buildings and to the location of the boundaries between individual and common
ownership.

Condominium, since its act was passed at
the last session of the Ontario Legislature
and proc :aimed in force together with its
accompanying regulations as of the 1st
September 1957, has been debated and
compared with other forms of home ownersh ip systems. This is not the first enactment
of its kind on the North American continent.
Most major countries of Western Europe
enacted a similar legislation during the years
1930- 1955. And now in the USA all but one
State have passed legislation enabling
condominium ownershi p of space.
Diagram 1 shows the process in the formation of a condominium beginning with the
developer (owner of land) and terminating in
the Act itself.
An absolute requirement of the Act is that
the property on whic h the condominium is to
be mounted be owned in fee simple. The
land is divided into units and common
elements by :
Desc ription , and located in space to a base
monument. The surveying principle that
cond o minium act

Basically, condominium enables citizens to
own the individual units that help const itute
a multiple housing development, whether it
be row housing , multi-storied town housing
or high-rise apartments. The individual in
addition to acquiring ownership of his dwelling unit, gains at reasonable cost an equity
in the land on which his unit and the development is located. With his fellow owners he
has joint equity in shared facilities such as
hallways, garages, recreation rooms , laundry
rooms , landscaping and storage areas.
In essence it is a situation where two, three,
five, or a hundred and five , people may each
own a portion of a piece of property, not as
ten ants in common of the whole, but each
individual owning his own portion of the
building by himself.

build in g to be co nstru cted

deve lope r

What is a condominium?
The definition to be found in Webster's Fifth
Collegiate Dictionary is as follows :- " joint
dominion or sovereignty," and under Roman

There exists a demand for condominium development. The more important reasons are
the high cost of land in urbanized areas, and
the universal appeal of ownership- man 's
territorial imperative.

Diag ram of forma tion of condominium
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monuments are immovable is qualified in a
condominium high rise development to the
extent that monuments which are a part of
the building will move with the settling or
lateral dislocation of the building.
There are many methods available to surveyors for describing space above the
ground surface. The particular method that
a surveyor will use will be determined by the
definition of the space to be surveyed as
defined in the enab ling legislation .
In Ontario a unit is described by reference
to the boundaries of the unit, which boundaries shall be the monument and are the
floors , ceiling and wal ls of the unit.
Three methods by which a unit of air space
can be described are as fo ll ows; the first
being the Sub-division Plat method- record
a plat of sub-division of air space and the air
lots representing the individual units by
means of a drawing. It shou ld be noted that
it is advisab le, when dealing with a new
bu ildin g to be constructed, not to record a
plat of sub-division until the bui lding is
complete , thus avoid in g possible misrepresentation of the finished units.
The second method is the Apartment Survey;
whereby a survey is first made of t he land
showing the location of the building. Space
surveys of each unit on each floor are then
made showing the elevation of the floor and

ceiling surfaces, the dimensions of the inside
surfaces of the walls of each unit and their
location with reference to the boundaries of
the land projected vertically. (Diagram 2)

of the Declaration and the Description.
The corporation is responsible for the maintenance of the common elements and the
repair of the entire property.

The third method is to make a survey of the
land showing the location of the bui lding and
attach to it, floor plans showing the location
of each unit, the dimensions and elevations
from the ground floor surface, together with
the architect's guarantee that the bui lding
was built accord ing to the plans and
specifications.

The dissolution of the condominium can
occur, when, afte r extensive damage to the
entire property, less than 80 percent of the
owners vote to have the property repaired;
the owners then become tenants in common
of the land and interests appurtenant to the
land. The assets of the corporation are
distributed among st the owners and the Act
ceases to govern the property.

The units are to be indi vidua lly owned; appurtenant to each is an undivided share in
the common elements and the proportions of
the shares are specified in the:Declaration . The detai ls of government are
left to be specified in the :
By-Laws, which shou ld, among other things
cover the election or appo intment of a board
of managers, with the authority to act in the
normal operation and maintenance of the
bu il ding, and are on ly amended by a vote of
members who own 66% percent of the
common elements or by such greater percentage as is specified in the Declaration .
A corporation without share capital of wh ich
the members are the owners of the units is
automatically formed upon the registration

Condominium or Co-operative?

Condominium is often compa red and in
some instances confused with co-operat ive
developments. One of the questions that is
frequently asked is, " What is the difference
between a condomin ium and a
co-operative?"
General ly, they have more simi larities than
dissimilarities. Basical ly, it is a group of
people living in their own apartments in one
residental complex. Two problems common
to both types of ownersh ip are those of
mutual maintenance and of impin gement by
one neighbor upon another.
Under the co-operat ive the fee simple title
is vested in a limited company. Under co n-

elevat ion of each level

block A on plan 8592
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dominium the fee simple title is vested to the
unit owners. Under the co-o perative the
occupants hold shares in the limited company and occupy an apartment under the
terms of a lease from the limited company.
Some of the important differences are as
follows :There is a flexibility in the terms of purchase.
If a person wants to buy an apartment and
he can pay 50% , cash, down, he is free to
do so. If he buys an apartment and can only
pay 20%, cash , down, he can do so, provided the owner is willing to se ll under these
condit ions, whereas in a co-operative there
is an inflexibility which prescribes a
uniformity for every tenant.
In a condominium you can have an individual mortgage, so that if your neighbor
defaults on his mortgage, there is not the
problem of alleviating his deficit.
There exists in condominium the opportunity
to reduce the mortgage as the financial
position permits. You may desire to pay
down a larger amount than your instalments
require or stipulate. Under an individual
mortgage you are able to do just that, if the
mortgagee agrees , or if you have the right
under the terms of the mortgage, whereas
in a co-operative apartment you are subject
to a blanket mortgage and you yourself cannot reduce your personal share of the
burden.
In contrast to the tenant shareho lder, a
holder of an interest in condominium is as
secure as a home owner in a well governed
and controlled residential sub-division .
He is not normally financially implicated
with his neighbors and like a home owner,
his eviction can only be effected by his
failure to meet his own mortgage or tax
obligations or to pay his month ly maintenance costs. This state of financial independence will tend to facilitate the resa le of
individual units.
Because condominium provides individual
title it can be anticipated that the dwelling
will appreciate in value , as any other
property.
It is in the category of low income hous in g,
where the demand is in excess of supp ly,
and wi ll, it seems, continue to remain so,
until the existing monetary loan system is
revamped and reconstructed to support,
rather than restrict the use of condominium
together with other forms of home
ownership.
The Architect and Condominium

Several issues which confront the architect
when dealing with a condominium are ;
firstly the extent to which he feels that it
extends his design horizon; and secondly,
the practical issue of whether the new
design is marketable. Wi ll it in fact satisfy a

specific market demand ?
The issue will undoubtedly tend to hinge
upon the economic factors involved .
Will the prospective buyer be prepared to
pay for amenities in add ition to those normally provided in apartments, since condominium is ownership? It has been suggested
that a prospective condominium owner
might pay the additional cost of say, a fireplace, whereas a rent paying tenant wi ll be
content with on ly ordinary forms of heating.
The architect must, in his proposal , clearly
distinguish between unit space and communal element, since one of the most crucial
aspects of condominium is the description
of a unit of air space. It must be described
with such certainty that a competant surveyor could identify and relocate its boundaries if they were to be obliterated by fire
or other causes.
The question arises; would a person pay the
same amou nt of money for a unit of say 'X'
square feet, 'Y' feet in the air, as he wou ld
for an identical unit on the ground?
The governing factor here is, what does he
stand to gain on and above his unit?
In other words , it is the evaluation of the
re lative sets of amenities availab le to him in
these differi ng localities.
Using the dollar purchasing value as the
so le decision making factor, a person could
acquire through condominium the equivalent
amount of space as one would in a single
family residential unit.
An interesting paradox is that while condominium owned apartments can be held or
acquired in the same manner and for the
same doll ar purchasing value to that of a
residential unit on the ground , the legall y
enforced maintenance expenses for the
shared common elements may not be
deemed a necessity by many people, sin ce
their set of value-judgments may preclude
continual external upkeep. This is often the
case in low-cost housing; tenants general ly
choose to do their own maintenance and
improvements, as they deem necessary.
Thus a built-in constraint, the maintenance
of common elements, could act to discourage sales among those who would normally
curb expenses by self-maintenance.
Low-cost, high-rise apartments have been
launched as condominiums in Chicago
during the past few years to supplement the
shortage of low income housing , but they
have apparently failed for this reason.
The costs of building at present are such
that it is still cheaper to construct living units
on the ground than it is to stack them ve rtica lly. Thus high-rise deve lopment tends to
be a more expensive so lution to the low-cost
housing shortage. Unless new factors can
create an economic system for high-rise
construction, this form of housing will not
meet the needs of low-cost housing .

Does co ndominium provide the arc hitect
with the opportunity to provide greater variation in the type of design by virtue of the
fact that the purchaser will now own and not
rent his dwelling unit, as well as the case
before condominium was introd uced ?
It is reasonable to suppose that it does, however, the extent of the opportunity is limited
to the higher ranges of the dollar purchasing
value ; as the unit value increases so does
the field of diversity and design opportunity,
as it does for most other forms of building
ownership.
A further important problem is raised by the
question of whether the sale of units be
controlled by the owners or a board of managers to ensure that only reputable and
financially responsible persons become the
owners. For a condominium, the right of first
refusa l may provide the answer although
this in turn may deter a prospective purchaser from entering into a conditional
agreement of purchase of the unit.
A design objective which might help to curb
subsequent legal and technical problems is
the preclusion of any opportunity for owner
initiative in changing the shape, size or
vo lume of a unit, since the owner is legally
able to make, at his own discretion , alterations and improvements provided they are
within his described unit only. For examp le,
if adjoining balconies are to be cited as pa rt
of the unit, there arises the legal and
technical prob lem of vertica l support, since
a cantilevered structure, is not considered,
under Description , a valid vertical support.
The unit owner could and has been known to
make the balcony part of his adjoining living
space. Therefore in situations where the
description is ambiguous, these elements
should be c lassified and recorded as
common element.
A difficu·lty of subsidized low-cost housing is
the stigma normally assoc iated with any
form of sub-economic housing .
If some form of commercial or industrial
operation could be introduced as an owner
of a unit, providing of course that such
owner will benefit directly by proximity to a
large housing development, the member
owners could benefit from the profits of such
commercial or industrial operations. A
decrease in the tax base by the City of such
commercial operations could act as an
incentive to promote the formation of such a
system.
The architect, planner and developer has
here a cha ll enge to participate in the way
most suited to his particular training and
expertise in developing condominium as the
answer which will allev iate the critical
paucity of low- income housing accom modation which now exists and which , unless
checked , will grow as a social and
economic liability. D
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When style is on your mind,
put Russwin in your plans.
When you must select a lockset to meet both style
and security requirements, specify Russwin Cylindrical Locksets throughout all your buildings. Distinctively designed with crisp clean lines, they provide lasting beauty and protection. Contact your

nearest Russwin Distributor today or write for our
latest brochure. Russwin, Division of Emhart Corporation,New Britain, Connecticut 06050. In •
Canada -contact Russwin Lock Division, RUSSWIN
Belleville, Ontario.
•

Letters
Lett res

Artist, V. Andel

part will always remain " artist anonymou s".

Our inquiry about the paint on the fireplac e
behind J. C. S. Wilkinson 's sculpture in
Alan Hodgsen 's Home, (page 20) brought
the following reply :

Alan Hodgsen, MRAIC, Victoria
Nova Scotia Technologists Offer Assistance
The Editors:

The story of the paint on the fireplace is
rather amusing. The painting was not planned
at all and was placed there by vandals
who broke into our residence just before
completion . Being a special mixture of
creosote and stain for the plywood exterior
it was not possible to remove it from the
brick. Compared to the shocking mess mad e
of the rest of the house we liked it so much
we kept it. In fact the design has been admired by many quite outstanding architects
and artists. It does fit into the scu lp tural
element appropriate ly but unfortunately that

On February 15, 1968, the Architectural
Technologists Association of Nova Scotia
held its inaugural meeting , culminating
almost two years of intensive work and determinat ion by the Organizational Committee. The Association is registered under
the Societ ies Act of the Province of Nova
Scotia and enjoys the recognition of the
Nova Scotia Association of Architects .
The principal aims of the Association are to
promote and advance the knowledge , ski ll ,

•
•

and proficiency of its members in all matters
relating to Architectural Technology and its
applications and to ensure to Architects ,
Engineers , the Construction Industries and
the general public high standards of technical competence and ethical conduct.
We would be happy to correspond with
groups in any other province who are in the
process of forming an associat ion for two
very important reasons . First, it is imperative
that standards set for the grading and certification of Technologists be compatible
across Canada, and secondly, we feel that
our experiences and the so luti ons to problems we have encountered may be of help
to other emerging groups.

Lawrence P. Simard, Registrar,
Architectural Technologists Association
of Nova Scotia.
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NEw, FREE OASIS GUIDE
SIMPLIFIES WATER COOLER SELECTION

CbUltCb llGbTINl1
SpEClj\llSTS

.fo;JUa:fimum}7naf'R.esu!ts
INTRODUCING
OUR ALL NEW
CONTEMPORARY
SERIES . ..
Designed to complement modern architecture, engineered for
efficiency.

This handy design guide helps you choose a cooler
according to the number of people served, installation
location, plumbing, refreshment "extras" or special industrial problems. Quality features and rugged design
of each OASIS water cooler described in detail. UL
approved. Convenient model selector guide lets you
choose the cooler best su ited to your refreshment needs.
Complete information in Canadian Sweet's Catalog.

OASIS®Water Coolers

Products of EBCC ®Mfg. Co.

G. H. WOOD & COMPANY, LTD.
P. 0. Box 34 • Dept. JR-23 • Toronto 18. Canada

Distributed in Canada bv

Request free Contemporary, Traditional or
Colonial Catalog based
upon your needs.
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Take sand,
add soda, lime
and float it
To make glass you mix sand. soda and
lime. Pilkington has added ingenuity and
inventiveness to produce remarkable
new Float glass. A revolutionary development, it is typical ofthemany advances
in glass technology and engineering
which have come from Pilkington.

BEST USE OF SPACE
Twinsulite allows a more
efficient use of office space.
It reduces downdrafts and
stabilizes temperatures
throughout a room . This makes
possible the most convenient and
practical arrangement of staff.
Photography courtesy of Imperial Life Assurance Company of Canada

twinsulite
anew insulating window unit for more complete climate control
Twinsulite is available in a wide variety of climate
control glasses that reduce both glare and solar heat
transmission while still retaining their low heat loss
properties. It is custom made to your specifications at
Pilkington plants in major Canadian cities.
Twinsulite makes double glazing a real economy measure. It has a reasonable first cost, gives maximum
comfort to the tenant and considerably reduces the
cost of air conditioning. Twinsulite has a 10-year warranty and is backed by Pilkington's 150 years of
experience in the glass industry.
Pilkington's Contract Division includes the specification and installation of Twinsulite as part of its 'Total
Service.' For complete details, contact your nearest
Pilkington Sales Office.
RANGE OF GLASSES. There is a wide variety of climate
and privacy control glasses available in Twinsulite. Sheet. Float,
Cotswold, Wired. Bronze, Grey, Rough Cast. All units
are custom made to your specifications.

PILKINGTON GLASS
LIMITED
55 EGL/NTON AVENUE EAST. TORONTO, ONTARIO

MOVABLEtor
.
go1ng
concerns!

Keep pace with your up-and - coming clients. Design for
future adaptability with Westeel- Rasco Movable Metal
Partitions and Wall Systems . These modern "spaceconvertib les" post a "no limit" sign on expansion plans .
Alterations can be made easily and economically. The
lifetime service of steel is dramatized by a tough coating of
colour that needs almost no upkeep. Also in modern
textured materials and wood veneers . This is modern
functional beauty at its practical and convenient best. Get
the deta ils on how to keep your plan s "expandable".
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C C

W E ST EE L -ROSCO LI M IT E D : H A LIF AX- QUEBEC - MONTREA L · OTTAWA· TORON T O - LON D O N
LAKE H EAD · W INNIP EG - REGI N A- SASKATOON ·

CA L GARY ·

EDMO NT O N

- VA N COUVER

Classified
Annonces
Classees
Advertisements for positions wanted
or vacant, appointments, changes of
address, registration notices, notices of
practices including establishment or
changes in partnership, etc., are
published as notices free to the
membership.

Change of Address

Howard V. Walker, Architect , has relocated
his office at Suite 707, 62 Richmond Street
West, Toronto 1. The telephone number will
remain 363-9109

British registered architect, 32 years old ,
with 4 V2 years post collegiate experience,
seeks position in architectural practice in
Canada, Ottawa preferred . Permanent or
long term immigration intended. John E.
Carter, Dip. Arch ., ARIBA , 10 Brookfield
Road , Colon, Cambridgeshire, England

Positions Wanted

Canadian Architect with 10 years of comprehensive experience seeks new association with progressive firm. Currently a
partner in small practice. Fu ll details upon
request. Box 149, Architecture Canada
Canadian Architect, MRAIC, 45 years old ,
1952 graduate of the University of Toronto ,
is considering terminating his 10 year old
private Toronto practice, and would be available for interesting employment anywhere.
Write Architecture Canada, Box 150

Dipl. lng. Architect, 1962, Univ. of Tech .
Stuttgart, W. Germany, member German
Institute of Architects , member Indian Institute of Architects , eight years experience
in Germany now practicing in New Delhi
seeks position in architect's office.
P. K. Part i, M. Arch. , P-35 South Extn-2,
New Delhi-16 (India)

Young architect (Govt Diploma in
Architecture 1966 and Associate Member
of Indian Institute of Architects) , seven
years experience as architectural assistant.
Has worked on several residentia l group
housing and commercial buildings seeks
position . Write Sudershan Kumar Dhalla,
17/12, Ramesh Nagar, New Delhi , India.
Dutchman (Amsterdam) age 36, graduate
Technical High School, 13 years experience
in architect 's office, good references , seeks
emp loyment as an architectural draftsman
in Toronto or surroundings. Reply : Lambert
Stel , c / o Poste restante, Toronto

Norwegian architect, 29, diploma from the
Stuttgart Institute of Technology, Germany,
two years practice at private office Norway,
member of the Norwegian League of Architects, seeks employment in Canada.
Write, Axel Thomassen , c / o Hans Huitfeldt
Jacobsen, 2460 Benny Crescent, apt. 511 ,
NDG Montreal , P.O.
Arch . Dipl. with two years office experience
in residential architecture in Europe and
three years experience in hospital architecture in private and government offices in
London seeks position . Reply, Mr W. Berent,
9 Cairn Ave , London W5
Architect, B. Arch. (Hons.) from I.I.T., Kharagpur, India, experienced in design , modelling and working drawing seeks position as
assistant architect. Write, Chitta Saha 5/7,
Central Avenu e, 'A' Zone, Durgapur-4,
W. Bengal , India
I

Architect, ten years experience in India
seeks opening in Toronto area. Conversant
in carrying out details and the ir execution
on site. National Diploma in Architecture
and an elected member of the India Institute
of Architects since August, 1956. Reply,
S. K. Sabharwal c / o Mr I. U. Siddiqui , Aryan
Travel Se rvic e, Delhi Stock Exchange Bldg.
Asaf Ali Road , New Delhi-1 (India)

ORDER YOURS NOW!
NAME ................ ...................... .. .
COMPAN Y ..
ADDRESS ....... ... .................. ....... . ............ ................... ....... .... ....... .

LUFKIN RULE COMPANY
OF C AN ADA LTD .
BARRIE, ONTAR IO
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THE PEDLAR PEOPLE
SET THE STAGE
AT SHELL CANADA LIMITED
FOR EFFICIENT
COMPUTER PERFORMANCE.
Pedlar Steel Flooring provides infinite access.
Each 24" x 24" Steel module lifts up easily to
provide instant accessibility to cables, pipes and
all services underneath .
Factory applied floor covering saves installation
time.
Pedlar Access Flooring is put down in next to
no time, because the finish of your choice is
carefully applied at the factory. A wide choice
of coverings and colours are available.

The Pedlar People Limited
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Proven performance. Millions of square feet
already installed.
Pedlar Steel Access Flooring, designed by Tate
Engineering Inc . of Baltimore, is proving its value
from coast to coast, in computer installations
just like the one illustrated.
A step in the right direction. Complete information and catalogues available.
You 'll find Pedlar People all across Canada.
Ready with facts about the finest Access Flooring available. May we set the stage for you ? .
519 Simcoe St. South , Oshawa, Ontario.
Montreal • Ottawa • Oshawa • To ron to
Winnipeg • Edm onton • Calgary ·Vanco uver

Index to Advertisers

the
Apex Neon
sign
frame
isn't
much to
look at!

concrete and concrete
type block
acoustical
Siporex Company, Div. Domtar

Construction Materials ltd ... 4mu / SI; Jcpc/ 51

decorative faced, glazed, exposed
aggregate

Burns & Russell Co ....
.. ...... 4mu / BU
Storrar Precast Products .... ........... Jcpc/ STO
filler for pan construction
Siporex Company, Div . Domtar
Construction Materials ltd ................ 3cpc/ SI
modular

Burns & Russell Co . .......................... .4mu/ BU
Storrar Precast Products ....... .. ...... Jcpc/ STO
wall, partition and back-up
Burns & Russell Co ... ....................... 4mu / Bi,J
Siporex Company, Div. Domtar

Construction Materials Ltd .. .3cpc/ SI; 4mu / SI
x-ray protective

Bar-Roy (Canada ) Ltd ... .......... .. ....... 13rp/ BA

concrete-precastdecorative panels
Canada Design '67 .......................... ! cd/ NDC
Storrar Precast Products .............. 3cpc/ STO

concrete-prestressed
Canadian Prestressed
Concrete Institute ..... .. ................. 3cps/ CPCI

That's because Apex
has eliminated that big ,
wide, fat, ugly framing.
The totally new "Opus f rame"
(designed for Apex by
Hugh Spence r) allows fo r
full bleed graphics.
Besides, we have
absolutely no expose d screws,
bolts or rivets, and the re
is a specia l self-hinge
system for easy
service access.

WRITE OR CALL

APEX NEON
DIVISION OF CREAT IVE S IGNS W~ I TED

45 BERT Al ROAD TORONTO 766 4025
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water heaters for
Smith, A. 0 . International. ........ 15pl/ AOS

Alberta Government Tel ephones (IFC ,
Prairi e Provinces only)
Aluminum Company of Canada, Ltd. (p. 30)
Apex Neon (p 76)
Armstrong Cork Canada Limited (p 26-27)
Atlas Asbestos Company (p 75)
Brinton Carpets Ltd . (p 24)
Canada Cement Company, Limited (p 12-13)
Canadian Celotex (Cweco) Industries Ltd.
(p 14)
Canadian Johns-Manville Co. Ltd. (p 52)
Canadian Steelcase Co. Ltd. (p 56)
Corbin Lock Division, Belleville, Ont. (p 61)
Domtar Construction Materials Ltd. (OBC)
Dow Corning Silicones Limited (p 10)
Ebco Manufacturing Limited (p 69)
Enjay Fibers & Laminates Company,
Division of Enjay Chemical Company (p 29)
Fiberglas Canada Limited (p 23)
Kawneer Company Canada Limited (p 16-17)
Kirsch of Canada, Limited (p 64)
LCN Closers of Canada Limited (p 50-51)
Lufkin Rule Co. of Canada Ltd. , The (p 73)
Manning Co. Inc. , R.A. (p 69}
Master Builders Company Limited , The (IBC)
Modernfold of Canada Limited (p 54-55)
Otis Elevator Company (p 28)
Ozite Corporation (p 29)
Pedlar People Limited , The (p 60)
Pedla r Peop·le Limited , The (p 74)
Pilkington Glass Limited (p 70-71)
Place Bonaventure (p 5)
Russwin Lock Division , Belleville, Ont. (p 68)
Sargent & Company (p 53)
Standard Desk Limited (p 6)
Steel Company of Canada Limited , The
(p 62-63)
Sweet's Catalogue Services (p 50)
Sweet's Catalogue Services (p 76)
Wade International , Ltd . (p 15)
Westeei-Rosco Limited (p 72)
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When should Pozzolith
be used in concrete?

Always... and here's why.
Concrete made with PozzoLITH has greater strength
and durability than plain concrete or concrete made
with any other admixture.
Its five main advantages are explained below:

GREATER COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH
To begin with, PozzoLITH concrete develops up to
25% higher compressive strength. With an increase in
both flexural and bond strength.
REDUCES VOLUME CHANGE
PozzOLITH reduces shrinkage cracki ng. By reducing
the amount of mixing water. And by improving the
un iformity of the concrete.
INCREASES WATERTIGHTNESS
PozzoLITH concrete is considerably more watertight than plain concrete of the same strength.
GREATLY IMPROVES DURABILITY
PozzoLITH makes good concrete more resi stant to

natural weathering, freezing and thawing, and scaling
from use of de-icing salts.

IMPROVES APPEARANCE
When forms are stripped, PozzoLITH concrete needs
less finishing and rubbing. And produces the sharp
details important in architectural concrete.
Now you'd probably like to know more about
PozzouTH and how you can benefit from it. Our field
man will be glad to talk with you. Just call.
Our general office and factory is in Toronto . Our
branch offices are in Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton,
Winnipeg, Regina, Ottawa, Montreal and Moncton.

A Product of

I

*

MASTER BUILDERS
*POZZOLITH, a registered trade mark of The Master Builders Company, Ltd.
MC·660'5PR

The Argument for new
Dampa 10 linear ceiling system.
No gaps. No spaces. No way to look through and see
unsightly plumbing fixtures. Because Dampa 10 strips
overlap to provide a tightly fitted closed ceiling sys·
tern. Yet there is complete plenum accessibility.
And it's non-progressive: the strips clip to special
U-channels, spaced 4 feet apart.
What about acoustics? You can get high sound
absorption with perforated Dampa 10. As a matter of
fact, a range of noise reduction co-efficients are available from tests conducted at the National Research
Council.
Are integrated ceilings your preference? No problem. Because Dampa 10 is made to a 4" modular
width, and so are the lighting fixtures and air diffusers. And Dampa 10 is also available specially
slotted for ventilated ceilings, where plenums are
pressurized.
Domed ceilings. Compound curves. Mouldings. Inverted V-shaped ceilings. You name it and Dampa

...,

There are no holes in it.

10 can handle it. Because Dampa 10 is a new alodized
aluminum linear ceiling system that takes curves easily.

The curves won't throw you.

And its flexibility doesn't stop there. By itself,
Dampa 10 creates distinctive architectural effects. It
visibly widens corridors and it's suitable for ceiling,
soffit or wall application. Interior and exterior. In
combination with drywall, plaster, or ceiling tiles or
panels, the design possibilities are limitless.
And you can design in colour, too. Because Dampa
10 is available with white baked-on enamel finish,
plus ten other special colours.
And even that's not the whole story. If you'd like
more information on Dampa 10, call your Domtar
representative, or write to: Domtar Construction
Materials Ltd., Suite 2210, .1 Place Ville Marie, Montreal 2, Quebec. We'll
give you complete
specifications. With
no arguments.

DDM...I r.
AR
.

CYPROC , OO NN ACONA , DOMTAR, NO· CO· ROO I! , DAMPA 10, REG , O, TRADE: MARKS,

